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Our experience is at

















For First CLss Meals and Lunches
Special Boiled Hot Lunch Every Day 11 a. m. to 1 30 15c
We also Sell Oysters, Bread, Pies, Cakies & Etc.




Here is an opportunity to help
Reduce the Hijjh Cost of Living.
You can select now and we will lay
them away until you are ready for them.
$9,959x12 Tapestry Brussels Rugs $9.95
6 patterns, best Tapestry Brussel Rugs 14

















10 per cent discount on
any Rug bought before
March 1st.
I _ New Spring Patterns all here.
A STIR IN THE FIRE DEPARTMENT













The old Hamilton hotel in Sauna-
tuck was disposed of by an auction
sale last -week and now the building
is being torn down. Most of the furnl
lure was sold and the remainder
stored in the pavilion. The owner of
the site Is Charles Parrish and he will
erect on the site a modern drug store
with special attention to his great
HOORAY, NO FINAL EXAMS.
It has been decided that it is best
to have no final examinations at the
High School. At the close of last
semester no "exams.” were given,
and hereafter, the students will be
obliged to pass their grade wholly on
the merit of review tests and dally method of doing ao.
Although there were many very 1m
poriani mailers to be disposed ol by
j ao xjou^iaju Council Wsi mgui u
marled out very tame and ibreaieued
10 be a quiet meeuug. ide tew peo-
1 pie uai gaiueied eany In cue evening
siowly ui.appeaied as me evemu*
j wore on witnout any lively discus-
sions ou the gas question or the base
ball fence, but unese questions and
many others were dually dealt with
and geitled for the time being.
The first thing brought up was the
question of paving me streets and
ihls question took a great deal of mo
evening, hesoluuons against the pav-
ing of Btate Street, College Avenue
and graves Place drawn up by the
property owners were presented to
une Council. The chief objection
against the paving seems to be that
the people owning corner lots are
taxed unjustly but city Attorney A.
Van Duren explained that the charter
only gave as methods for raising
money to pave streets taxa-
tion on bases of foot frontage and
benefits. It would necessitate a
change In the charter to remedy this
injustice as the property owners call
call it. All these resolutions were
filed.
The milk question /was again
brought up last night and Alderman
Mersen asked for power from the
council to appoint Inspectors whose
duty it would be to examine the
conditions of stables as to ventilation,
size and cleanliness. These Inspec-
tors would not be appointed for
any deflnate length of time but could
be hired at will and would have to
make their report to the city clerk
who would submit it to the (health
officer. His request was granted.
Some lAlnor affairs were then tak
en up such as granting the building
of a sewage from Twenty First St.,
to River Ave., on State Street and
making arrangements to have the
slippery sidewalk on River Ave be-
tween Twelfth and Thirteenth Streets
In front of the Prink residence
sanded or fixed in some other way to
protect the people that must pass that
way. -
A. J. Simons, manager of, tlhe
Knickerbocker Theatre has objected
to some of the aldermen against pay
ing a license fee of $60. This
was brought before the council and
turned over to the committee on
licences with power to act
It was proposed by Alderman
Brower of the fifth wajd that the
fifth ward be divided into two separ-
ate voting precincts and that the cen-
ter of River Avenue would be the
dividing line. There are at present
700 voters In this ward and the popu
latlon will be nearly equally divided.
This proposal was accepted.
For the first time In the evening
the Mayor brought up the gas ques
tlon but disposed of It very quickly
by stating Chat as the time of "xpba-
tlon of appealing the case waY qot
yet reached they would put It off to
see If the gas company would appeal
it.
W. Orr chairman of the Police and
Fire Commissioners was present and
petitioned the council for a new team
of horses for Fire Department No. 2.
He said the team is getting old and
is out of condition, that it is
apt to give out when most needed.
A new team has been looked at that
will cost 450 dollars and It is thought
the old team can be sold for 100 dol-
lars. This was granted and In the
near future the new team will be pur
chased.
The talk of fire departments seemed
to have let loose something that had
been slumbering for a long time and
resulted in the livest discussion of the
evening. A short time ago the boiler
at the No. 1, engine house which Is
perfectly new gave out and the com-
mittee on finance demanded an ex-
planation for this and •wanted to find
out whose fault it was. Also it was
reported that it was costing more to
keep up the horses of the No. I
Department than it was to keep up
the No 2 team. An explanation of this
was demanded. Mr. Orr was asked
his opinion on the matter and to ex-
plain things fully he went back to
things that have happened in the past.
A few years ago he said that Ray
Knoll, driver of the No 1, team was
to be discharged but was finally let
remain when he promised to do bet- 1
ter. He seemed to have thought that
it was a personal grudge between
MY. Orr and himself and circulated a
petition among the firemen for them
-all to quit if he was fired. This peti-
tion is still In existence and the action
will no doubt he carried out if Knoll
should lose his job. Mr. Orr further
states that the driver took respon-
: slhillty upon himself to order coal for
I the place and that he had also run a
bill at the Gerber • Drug Company
which he had no right to do. He said
that he had an expert from Grand Rap
I ids examine the holler who said that
I the only reason he could see. the holl-
er cracked as it did, was by putting
cold water In while the holler was dry
and hot. • —
Aid. Mersen seemed stirred up over
the fact that this driver had clrculat
ed such a paper aod iaid that de didn.t
think any man should he kept fn the
employ of the city when he used this
He said to let
others could be gotten.- Alderman
Lokker supported Mr. Mersen in his
statement and this seemed to bo the
opinion of all those present.
The Mayor stated that the council
did not need to act on the quuitlou as
it was up to tbe Police and Fire
Commissioners to do this but Mr. Orr
said (bat if It was left to them mat-
ters would stand as they were so It
was decided to ap]>oint a special com
mittee, on motion of alden.rnn Dyke,
to look Into tb« matter.
The action of the Charter Commlss
Ion to have seven supervisors from
Holland instead of two as formerly,
was ratified by the Council and steps
will to taken to do so as all aldermen
were of the opinion that It was to the
city.s interest to have as good a
representation on the Board of Super
visors as possible.
City Engineer Naberhuis then sub-
mitted plans for the paving of East
Eight Street and the Ends of Twelfth
S’reet whlcfh were accepted. Ho then
gave his reports on the gas tfsts
made. Out of 54 tests made 566 was
the lowest test while 619 whs the high
est, making an average of 588.
44 out of the 54 were below 690 H. T.
U. This is the lowest to4t recorded
for some time.
Mr. Naberhuis tlhen surprised the
council by showing a bill he had re-
ceived from the gas compaii) for the
gas he had been using for making
teats. This bill is for 14 months
back. Mr. Naberhuis said that when
he had the meter put In to make tests
Mr. Davis of the gas company inform-
ed him that he would not have to pav
for this and no bill was sent In until
now. He did not think that the gas
for the last 13 months should be pal 1
for as they did not send a bill during
that time and moreover In return for
the courtsey he thought the gas com-
pany was showing him he had sent a
dally report of his tests to them. Aid
Mersen came out in favor of payln?
the bill which amounted to seven doll
ars and twenty five cents and ‘send
in a bill for service in return but it
was referred to the Committee on
claims and accounts.
Alderman King then made a motion
that bonds be- issued to the amount
of ten thousand dollars to cover tfte
deficit in the drainage fund. The
bonds to he of 100 dollars each and
be issued for ten years. The sale to
be Intrusted to the clerk and cltv
Attorney, the ouestlon was put to
vote and carried. 6—4.
A motion was made that the Board
of Public Works recommend some
wav in a rrmort to the council to have
wiring and plumbing done properly
so it would not endanger the hoaltn
or property of the people. The motion
was carried.
A vote was taken for somie one to
fill the vacancy of the Library Board
trade by the death of Professor Henrv
Boers. Men voted for were Att. R.
Visscher: N. T. Yonkers- P Stekette
Prof. J. E. Ktiizenga and Mr. Van Oort
After voting eight tip*"'* Ray
Vispoher was elected 6 — 1. Mr.
Yonkers received two.
The primary elections will ’n held
on March 5 and the voting places In
nil wards will be the same as at the
last election. The polls will be onen
from 7:00 In the morning until 8:00
at night.
Mersen then broueht up the much
dlscused ouestlon of the baseba'l
fence by proposing that tlhe damage
done to the ball fence should be inves
Heated and that an effort he made to
find and prosecute the guilty partv
for destrovlng cltv prooertv. It seem
ed to be the onlnlon of all the alder-
men that the persons who tore down
he fence had no rliriit to take the law
Into their own hands hut should abide
bv tbe decision of the council. The
oeest’on amused a lively discussion
and the Police department came In
for a good deal of criticism for not
"king some action on this before.
Alderman Brower inade the statement
tt’at tbe Thief of Police was to be
blamed for taking tbe matter UghMv
and that he Is responsible for It He
made a motion that a oommlttoe be
annolnted to meet with tbe chief and
Investigate tbe whole affair and If
possible find the milltv parties. This
motion was carried and an effort
will be made to prosecute the one
that destroyed the fence.
Tbe ouestlon of paving was then
brought un agJHn and Alderman Har-
rington came out In favor of navinc
College Avenue Teptral and the
"outh of River Avenue and then
'Rate Btre«t even if the people did
not want it As these streets were
badlr In need of rennlrs. The other
aldermen were n«rtlv *- favor of this
plop although tbev d'^-ed a*
which streets should h» navod first
It was finally decided to ,,«ive the neo
nle of College Avenue m"*t with the
Tomimrn Council on the evening of
Febmarv 14 fn tlbe court room of the
cUv hall to talk the matter over. All




Zeeland High was defeated last Fri
dav night by South Haven High
School bv g score of 27 to 21. Den
BLAME CREW OF LOCAL CAR FOR
THE HOLLAND INTERURBAN
WRECK
Possible That Conductor Pettis and
Motorman De Groot May Be Held
For Manslaughter **
The Jury In the coroner’s Investlga
tlon in-o the draih of W. J. Hubbard,
one of the victims of the Holland In-
terurban wreck at Wyoming pajk.
January 10, yesterday afternoon plac-
ed tbe blame for the collision on the
crow of b:e Jealson local No. 26. The
Jury vas out an hour and a half.
The Jury held uhat Conductor Don
Pelts and Motorman John De Groot
of the Ipcal were negligent in that
they did not take immediate steps to
Hag the limited after they discovered
their car was stalled witib trolley trou-
ble.
Prosecuting Attorney Earl Phelps of
Kent county who conducted the Inves
tlgation was rather surprised last
night when Informed of the decision.
He said it would take several days
consldt ration of the evidence before
he could assert definitely whether
warrants will be Issued for the crew
on the ground of criminal negligence.
In the event that prosecution should
an hour when 1 noticed its sudden
Blackening. 1 thought someone was
on the track. It slowed down to about
25 miles an hour., I should Judge,
when our car shot into the local. Tho
lights went out.
"I Jumped up and rushing to tha
door leading into the other compart-
ment of the car shoulted that then
was no need for alarm. I thought
there was going to be a panic but
the passengers were all very orderly.
I felt the car moving along for some
distance after the collision. I after-
ward learned that we had gone about
200 feet after we hit the Jenlson car."
- - o -
HOUSE OF FORMER HOPK
COLLEGE PROFESSOR BURNS
Fire destroyed the residency of
Prof. James Sterenherg former of
Hope College but now of Olivet col-
lege In this village Sunday morning
causing a loss of approximately
$2,500. There waa Insurance of
$1,600 on the residence and content!.
It Is believed thaj all of the record!
of Prof. A. Lorlng. who has been com
missioned by the United States gov-
ernment to record the music of the
western Indians, were destroyed
Olivet students turned out put up a
hard fight to save the contents, and
did lucceed in removing the greater
part of the funlture. Co-eds labored
follow Pettis and Do Groot would • val,ant,y to "avo the professor*! be-
411 the firemen quit if they must, that
Herder, Zeeland's Star forward ̂
ont of the game account of a sprain- crash,
ed ankle.
The following played for South
Haven, High— Beakt. Thome and
flnvder. forwards: iNildepwide. certe?
Bridges and Packard, guards: Zea
land linemv— Sytzama and DePree.
forwards: DeSpelder, center; Drnk-
ker and Heasley, guards.
be charged with manslaughter.
The evidence as to the exact posi-
tion of Conductor Pettis when he
flagged the limited No. 12. conflicted
yesterday. It was for this reason
that Prosecuting Attorney Phelps ex-
pected either a disagreement or fail-
ure of the Jury to place the responsi-
bility for the wreck.
The function of tho coroners Jury
however, is only advisory In Michigan,
to (MY. Phelps explained. The merits
of the testimony is to be decided by
the prosecuUng attorney and the cor-
oner, who in this case is Dr. Simeon
Le Roy. The latter was reticent when
asked last night for an opinion on the
verdict. "I haven't given it a great
deal of thought as yet" he saM. "How
ever, before any move is made to
warrants, Mr. Phelps and myself will
weigh carefully the evidence Intro-
duced today."
During tho inquiry tho witnesses
drew many concluslone as to time, In
cldents leading up to the smash and
details of the wreck. Such answeres
would not bo permitted In a trial. For
this reason Prosecuting Attorney
Phelps stated that the verdict of the
Jury was merely advisory.
"Should I start prosecution," he de-
clared, "the Jury would have to de-
cide beyond any reasonable doubt that
tho crew of the Jenlson car was care
less In signaling the limited. In the
second place tho Jury would be In
structed on the law In the case. The>
were not In the Inquiry today.
"The company’s rules provide that
a conductor shall go back about 1000
feet to signal a following car. There
Is now a question as to whether this
was followed out. The testimony Is
very confusing as to this essential.”
The Jury retired at 2:30 oclock yes-
terday afternoon after hearing the
testimony of 16 witnesses. Including
the deposition of Fred Shaw, motor
man of the limited. They reached a
verdict at 4.15. It was as follows:
"The said William J. Hubbard tame
to his death at 11:45 a. m. at Butter
worth hospital at Grand Rapids, coun
ty of Kent, Michigan, January 26,
1913; his death was the result of In-
juries sustained about 5:15 o'clock p
m. January 10, 1913 In a collision be-
tween Holland Intenirban cars No. 26
and* No. 12 near Wyoming station.
They knew that tho limited car No.
12 was about due. It ran Into the
rear of liOcal car No. 26, while No.
26 was standing still disabled, having
trolley trouble, this due to the neglect
of crew- of local car No. 26 to not.
immediately on stopping, going back
far enough to flag the limited car,
No. 12."
The verdict Indicates that the Jury
credits the testimony of Conductor
Pettis and his corroborating witnesses
that he started back with the tall
light of his car and attempted to flag
the limited but that he tarried too
long before doing so.
General Manager Floyd of the com
pany was the last witness called. He
said he was In the smoker a seat
behind Hubbard on the opposite aide
of car. He told vividly of the
longings, while their own wardrobei
were being ruined by smoke end wa-
ter. - o -
CLASS OF FORTY-SIX GRADUATES
FRIDAY NIGHT; MANY TO
ENTER HIGH SCHOOL
Friday night a class of 48 graduated
from the eighth grade in the High
school assembly room. They were
presented with diplomas which will
entitle them to enter the high school
or some other Inatltutlon. Many of
the pupils who graduated Friday
evening entered Holland High school Mon-
day when tie new semester opened.
A short program was carried out
Friday. Mist Helene Dyke gave
a piano solo and Mlaa Henrietta De
Weerd also gave a piano solo. Two
song selections were given by the
class and the preaentation of certifi-
cates was made by SupL E. E. Fell.
A twenty minute talk was given
the pupils by Attorney Fred T. Miles
whose subject was “The Law of the
Road."
Following Is the program of tho
Eighth Grade Graduates.
Plano Solo ............... .. ......... Helene Dyke
Invocation ........... Rev. H. J. Veldman
Song— "Anchored" - Class
Address ........... , ................ Mr. F. T. Miles
Song— "To Thee, O Country’\...Class
Presentation of Certificates. ______ _______ __
........................ y ............. SupL E. E. Fell
EIGHT GRADE TEACHERS
Miss Minnie Alexander, Miss Nina
M. Ives, and Miss Irene C. Brusse.
Miss Cora M. Hearn, Supervisor of
Music, Miss Elsa Habemann. Manual
Training, Miss Josephine R. Hart,
Domestic Science and Art. Miss Cectl
L. Smith, Supervisor of Drawing.
Class (Motto:— -"Strive to rise higher.'
Class Flower:— Red Carnation.
Class Color*:— Sliver Grey and
Maroon.
CLASS ROLL
Kathryn Prakken, Gerrlt Ter Seek,
Elsie Gumser, Joerena Sfeggerda, Al-
bert Hareman, Marlnus Van Weelo,
Henry Warnshuls. Mabel Scott, John
Kaimmeraad, Hazel Kuhl, Mildred
Lokker, Marjorie De Honing, Herrlol-
ta De Weerd, Nellie Breen. Aelola
Clark. Oreselda Nykerk. William Van
Den Berg, Walter Van Der Haar,
Helene Dyke, Gerrlt Van Den Berg
Margaret Sbelp, Jeanette Brinkman
Sara Veldman. Raymond Kuoolhulzen
Henrietta Blok. Matilda Van Raalte,
Henry Stroop, Lucy Moody. Gertrude
Althuls, Clifford Brlghtrall. Ruth Rich
Vernon Wilson. Mabel Kraus, Bert
Van Der Bee, Henrltta Homers, Lizzie
Mledema. Minnie Ray, Harry Bronk-
horst, Francis Churchill. Irene King,





"I noticed the application of tlie
brake*, the crunching of the whee’s
under the preaeure and the spurt the
car gave as tbe air was again re-
leased and the Jolt following the re-
verie. The car waa hitting 45 mile*
Without any notice to tho public
and with but two days notice to local
officials, tho Pere Marquette changed
the time for departure of its morning
train from Allegan -from 11:25 to
11:10 o’clock. Monday morning
several persons went toward tho
depot expecting to take the train at
11:25 o’clock and were greatly sur
prised when they saw it disappearing.
The change is made with others on
main lines and branches for greater
safety to tbe traveling public and
less likelihood of wrecks. The nm,-'
nlng time between Holland and
Allegan was lengthened from fifty-
five minutes to an hour and ten mill
Utea. ‘The change fias received the
commendation of everybody who
wishes to see the company eventually
improve the whqle system.— AlleganGaxette. . c-
FOR SALE — An Art Garland coal
stove inquire at 404 Van Raalte Are.
Phone Number 1281.
.-3-
PAGE TWO HoUtwd City Newt
CITY M4RKEIS
Beach Milling Company
(Buying price per buibel on grain)
Wheat, white ---- — — ---- 1 07
Wheat, red __________ $1 09
Rye ------------------------- 45
Oats ---------- M
Corn, (old) -------- 56
(Selling Price Per Ton)
Street Car Feed -------------......... $25 00
No. 1 Peed ................... . ................. 25 00
Corn Meal ----------- --------- — ______ 24 50
Cracked Cora __________________ 24 50
a— ________ 25 00
Middlings ..............................___ 28 00
Screenings . ............ ..__.r.. 25 00
......... 32 00
Oil Meal ......................................... 36 00
Cotton Seed Meal ..... ....._______ 33 00
Bocrone Feed ..... ....... —.......... 26 00
Thot. Klomparent A Co.
Hay, Stray, Etc.







Molenaar A Oe Goed
Butter, creamery ________ 36
Butter, dairy ------ 29 33
Eggs -------------- .24
Spring Lamb ..... ........... 10
Pork ------------------------ 9^
Mutton -- ------------------------ 07
Spring Chicken ____________________ 10
Chicken ------------------ It.
Beef _____________________________ 8
Veal _________ _ _____________ 85410
Dr. Wm. Rooks leit on business
Lansing yesterday.
lu.sday night an.- ̂ rnat ban.
rendered a musical euieiialnmem .
the Ladles' Good Will hall. The p<
gram consisted of several selectioi
by the band, and they also presentt
a farce an up-to-datt, Police Court i
which all of the actors played the
parts to a perfection. The band wu
greeted by a large crowd and a larg<
amount of money was collected t
me door. This band was organised
only a few months ago and the mon
ey made by giving this entertainmeu
they expect to buy new suits.
O. Veenboer of Jamestown was it
the city on business Tuesday.
The Young Ladles Missionary so
ciety of the Second Reformed church
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A
elenbaas Tuesday.
The Rev. H. Mollema of Vriesland
was in the city on business Monday
Wm. De Pree of Indian Creek is on
the sick list
C. De Jonge is putting a new ce-
ment floor in his factory on Main
street and is making other improve
ments.
Miss Bessie Moes who was sudden-
ly taken sick last week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs G. Hleftje has re
covered and expected to leave for het
home In Drenthe Tuesday.
The Rlef-Vanden Bosch Co., are
making noteworthy Improvements ia
the dry goods department of their
store. The staircase in the rear has
been altered and & balcony built
across the rear end of the store.
- o -
visor, but this wa& found to be un
onitltutional, since the constitution
provides for only one supervisor for
each organised township.
But in order to secure the extra
assistance anyway, the voters hav*
HOLD CAUCUS TUESDAY Nlw.
„-ruy Convention To Ba Held
Grand Haven Thursday
Afternoon
but the discustion could not lead to|
anything since there were not enougn ,
members present to take any action
It is supposed however that there
will not be any difficulty in passing
the measure that was drawn up by
____ rT- ___ v-w __ ___ ___ The Republican caucus was held
decided to make an effort to secure Tuesday in the office of the Holland ̂  ty Attoraey Van Duren affcr he had
» assessor to assist the superrlsor. W New!' There lh« °' of the
Mr. Lugers and Mr. Brouwer will I*”'8' *nd 01 the 'ommlaalon.
hare an Interrlew with Attorney Oen- 1 appointed to attend the county - - 
era] Fellows and will try to find out convention ueit Thursday In Oran.l Combined Weight of Two Hog. Waa
what legal step, will have to ho tak H‘v8" M tbl8 county convention
ZEELAND
D. Sytsama is spending a few days
In Ann Arbor with relatives.
Mrs. C. J. De Koster Is spending s
lew days with relatives in Holland.
The morning services at the First
(Reformed church Sunday was
conducted by the Rev. G. De Jonge of
this city. The pastor preached in the
afternoon and evening.
Dr. A. J. Brouwer of Drenthe was
In the city on business Friday.
The members of the Reformed
church of Forest Grove have present
•d their pastor, the Rev. J. Broekstra
•'With a fine driving horse and buggy.
The Concordia Singing so-
ciety of the 1st Reformed church of
Zeeland was reorganized at a meeting
beld in the chapel of the church.
Tlie following officers were elected:
President — Adrian Roosenraad;
Vice President— Martin Ver Llere;
Secretary— Jeanette De Jonge;
Treasurer— Arthur Schipper.
P. J. Smits was chosen as leader.
The Misses Martha and May Kars
ten of Zeeland have bought the stock
of all the other stockholders of the
Colonial Cafe and are now sole own-
ers. The Misses Karsten have con
ducted the new restaurant very suc-
cessfully since It commenced busi-
ness about two months ago. A fine
new electric sign reading "Colonial
Cafe" has been placed In front of the
bonding.
C. De Jonge has disposed of the
factory building and lot, east of Me
Kinley avenue, opposite the Pere Mar
quette depot In Zeeland occupied by
the Zeeland Ornamental company,
which building was recently damaged
by fire to the above named company
The ornamental company Is fast com-
pleting the repairs on the building
and things will again be running in
their regular order at the plant in
few days. r|^
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elenbaas
Hastings Spent Sunday in the city
with relatives.
Henry Mulder of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday in the city with his
parents.
The services at the North Street
Christian Refonmcd church Sunday
were conducted In the morning
the pastor, the Rev. J. Smltter,
the afternoon by the Rev. O.
Jonge and In the evening by
Rev. J. Wyngaarden.
J. Van Kley spent Sunday with





The Sunday morning services at
the First Reformed church were con
ducted by the Rev. G. De Jonge of
this city.
EAST SAUGATUCK
Mr. Alton Bolles Is doing the work
for C. Bolles while he is gone.
Mrs. P. Schutt visited her daughter
here Thursday.
Mr. G. Deurert from Borculo visited
Mr and Mrs. Keen and family.
Rev. M. J. Marcusse and daughter
Lena visited Mr. R. Vos and family.
Mr and Mrs J Keen visited rela-
tives In Holland Sunday.
Mr. John De Vries from Grand
Rapids Is visiting relatives In this
vicinity at present.
Mrs. R. Ortraan s visiting her daugh
ters in Grand Rapids and Zeeland for
a few weeks, while her granddaughter
Miss Cook from Zeeland is here do-
ing the housework for Mr. Ortman
and son.
The stockholders of the East
Saugatuck Creamery Co., will soon
start to fill their ice house. They will
get the Ice at Goshorn Lake it is re
ported the Ice Is nearly a foot thick.
Miss Anna Dresinga is visiting her
sisters and other relatives In Zeeland
and Overlsel for an Indefinite time.
A jolly crowd of young people from
here enjoyed a social gathering at the
home of MVs. J. Vork near Saugatuci
Tuesday evening. The evening was
pleasently spent In singing and play-
ing games. Some of the young men
took advantage of the occasion to
pratice a diologue which they will
give In our young People Christian
Society In the Chapel Wednesday
Feb. 12. The refreshments which
Mrs. Vork served were fine.- o -
NEW HOLLAND
Mr. M. P. Stengenga one of the old-
est pioneers celebrated his eighty
first birthday anniversary, January.
31st
Mr. Cornelius Dykema one of our
old pioneers celebrated his 79th birtn
day anniversary, February 2nd.
Miss Jennie Broms was the guest of
relatives and friends this week in
Holland.
Master Heinz J. Nelnhuls who ba.<
been 111 for some time, has resumed
his work at school.
Master John P. J. Smith who has
had an attack of rheumatic fever has
recovered.
Mrs. Harm Ten Haar one of our
old settlers In confined to her home
on account of Illness.
Miss Chrlsltan Brom of Holland Is
visiting friends here.
Mr. John Meewsen and Henry Har-
rington have been appointed by tha
Harlem Council to visit the Panami
Canal.
The famous dog Jack Johnson of
Crisp hied here a few days ago.
Master Antonie Meens son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Meengs who has been
at home because of llfnessj resumed
his studies at Hope College, Monday.
The students and teachers of our
school would enjoy the new building
very much more If It were properly
heated. At present on the cold days
they are obliged to keep out door
wraps on during the entire session.
The new furniture for our school
has not been shipped although we
ordered It last summer. We are still
using the old seats.
Miss GrGace Hauling who has been
visiting relatives and friends at
Douglas and Holand for the past few
weeks Is expected home In the near
future.
Mrs. B. VInkemulder who has been
confined to her home because of 111
ness, Is on the road to recovery.
en to secure such an &sB«msor and to
make his work legal.
*lt is home cold in North Holland
• 'day so cold that the school was
compelled to give the pupils a vaca-
tion because the school house could
not be properly heated. Naturally
the pupils hope t&bt the cold spell
will continue for a spell and they are
enjoying It. According to one of the
members of the board they could not
et more than 26 degrees of heat In
he building today and although some
of them have read of the fresh air
ohools in Chicago, they decided this
was a little too fresh for comfort and
they decided to close the school.
The school officials have been hav-
ing considerable trouble. Tha school
was built last summer and It is one
of the best equipped In this part of
•he state. But it seemn that there is
something wrong somewhere, since
although the weather has not been
'nordlnately severe there has been
much trouble In heating the building.
A. Q. VAN HEE8 DIES SUDDENLY
SUNDAY OF HEART
FAILURE
Was One of the Early Settlers and
Always Prominent in Zeeland
Affairs
A. G. Van Hees died very suddenly
of heart'f&llure at 8.30 Sunday mom
ing at his home in Zeeland, at the
age of 74 years and nine months. The
deceased was bora In Rotterdam,
Prov. South Holland, the Netherlands
He was a pioneer settler of this sec-
tion having come to America in 1874
and settled on a farm near Zeeland
where he lived until a year ago when
be retired and came to Zeeland to
live. He was a prominent, well
known and highly respected citizen
of Zeeland. He was very active in
church work having been elder in
the First Reformed church of Zee
land for twenty years and elder in
the Second Reformed church of Zee-
land since it was organized seven
years ago. He was secretary of the
Old Settlers association and presl
dent of the Farmer’s Mutual Fire In-
surance Co., of Allegan and Ottawa
counties, also for several years he
was president of the Holland Fair as
soclatlon. He Is survived by a widow
and six children, Miss Mamie Vedders
of Zeelnnd, Mrs. Joe Meeuwsen of
Zeeland, Mrs. • D. Pyle of Holland
township, George Van Hees of Zee-
land and Albert Van Hees of Schrlve
port, Louisiana. Funeral senrlcefc
were held on Wednesday afternoon
at 1:30 o’clock from the home on
Central avenue and 2 oclock from the’1
Second Reformed church of Zeeland.
The Rev. B. Hoffman officiating.
delegates will be chosen to the sta.
convention at Lansing where a judge
of the supreme court and a state road
commissioner will be nominated.
Following are ths delegates chosen
last night:—
FIRST WARD— J. B. Mulder, Ger-
rad Cook, C. Roos, L. E. Van Drezep
Arthur Van Duren, Jacob Imkker, D
J. Te Roller, Frank Van Ry Joseph
Brown John Arendshorst, John Sctoou-
ten. Harry R. Doesburg.
SECOND WARD— Peter De SpeM-
er, C. VanderMeulen, Frank Brieve
A. Drlnkwater, Louis Schoon.
THIRD WARD— Charles Me Bride.
Dr. J. J. Mersen, Henry Dykhuls, G.
Van Schelven, Ben A. Mulder, Henry
Geerllngs. W. H. Wing, Wm. Brusse.
J. B. Nykerk Dr. D. G. Cook.
FOURTH WARD-G. J. Dlekemn
A. Harrington, H. Pelgrlra, N. Bosch.
Thomas Robinson, J. De Pree, N. Ess
enburg, D. Ten Cate, Chris. Nlbbe-
link C. M. McLean.
FIFTH WARD— John Van Wleren,
N. J. Whelan, Abel Postma, Bepjamin
A. Brouwer, Richard Overweg, Albert
Hlddlng, William WltL William See
ibase, Fred T. Miles, Henry Vander
Warf, Raymond VIsscher J. W. Vis
•cher Morris Luldens.
1089 Pounds.
Here Is another champion hog rals
er. The report comes from Indian
Creek that Harm Enslnk bought* two
porkers from J. De Weerd this week







J and 4 Akeley Block, 2Qo Washington St.
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
OTSEGO MAN SENDS BULLET IN
TO HEAD WHILE FERRIS
WAITS IN ADJOINING ROOM
While Sheriff Ferris of Allegan
county was waiting for him to change
his clothing David Baraejf of Otsego
shot himself through the bead with a
38 caliber revolver, dying Instantly
The sheriff held a warrant changing
Barney with a statutory crime.
When Sheriff Ferris arrived at the
house Barney was very much wrought
up. He asked to go into an adjoining
room to get his clothing before start-
ing to the Jail at Allegan. The officer
granted the request.
A minute later the sheriff was
startled by the explosion of a gun.
He rushed into the room to find Bar
ney lying dead the revolver In his
band.
A widow and one son survive Bar-
ney who was 45 years old.
ELECT DELEGATES TO THE COUN
TY CONVENTION MONDAYENTION
NIGHT.
Nearly 50 democrats gathered a;
Democratic headquarters Monday
210 River avenue for the purpose of
electing delegates to the county con-
vention. The business of the meet
Ing was disposed of with dispatch and
general political conditioiis were dis-
cussed. The following delegates
were elected to represent the various
wards at the county convention:
FIRST WARD — ^Delegates Wm.
Baumgartel, J. Te Roller, H. Van
Tongeren, Wm. O. Van Eyck, P. Van
den Tak.
SECOND WARD — Delegates H. Van
Ry, L. Vandenberg, Jacob DeFeyter,
Fred Bennett
THIRD WARD — Delegates Dr. H
Kresners, A1 Toppen, N. C. Knoolhulx-
en, Frank Dyke, Henry Brusse.
FOURTH WARD-John Dyke, H.
Damson, B. P. Donnelly, Cornelius
Kulte, John A. Kelley, Ernest Beck.
FIFTH WARD— Delegates D. A
Van Oort, J. O. Damstra, F. N. Jonlc
man, A1 Kraal, Peter Damstra, A. Van
Ry.
The funeral of Mrs. G. Kalman who
lied at Zeeland last Wednesday took
place Saturday. Services were held
At 1 o’clock from the home and 1:30
from the First Chr. Reformed church.
Rev. d. R. Drukker officiating. Inter-
toent waarin ttie Zeeland cemetery.
, Martin Do Haan of Chicago is now
•pending a few days In the city with
his parents.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.
Luke Lugers and John 8. Brouwer
of Holland township will leave for
Lansing soon In connection with the
project of securing an assessor Mr
Holland township to assist the super-
visor in the work of assessing the
township It wu decided to investi-
gate this matter. It wu at first de-
cided to try to secure an extra super-
HORSES’ RETURN BRING
HELP TO FREEZING MAN
Hudsonville, Feb. 6.— Wm. Sessions
a representative of the Borden Con-
denced Milk company is lying near
death, at the residence of Delos Man-
ning. Mr. Sessions left Holalnd yes-
terday morning with a hired team and
was to return soon after noon.
About dark the team came back but
Sessions was not with It. A search
was made and Sessions was found in
a gully near the Manning home badly
bruised and frozen. He regained con-
sciousness about midnight. It is fear-
ed that he will lose one of his hands
and both feet If not his life. Sessions’
family Uvea near Chicago.
There Were Few Arreste In Holland
During January.
Chief of Police KamJerbeek Monday
day made hia report for the month of
January to the Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners. During the
month of January there were eight ar
rests. One wu for gambling, one
disorderly .three drunk, one drunk
and disorderly, one dofng business
under an assumed name, one larceny
Three of the cue# were dismissed,
and fines and costs were paid in the
amoont of $63.70.
Mre. George Stedman Waa Made a
Widow In 1868
Mrs. Huldah Stedman, who died at
Fennville at the age of 94, wu the
oldest woman In Michigan who was
made a widow through the Civil war
and who never remarried. Her bus-
ban, George Stedman, died while In
the Union Army at Bridgeport, Ala.,
property ot that towMhlp. At » re In lm „„ ^ the „
cent meeting of the voters of the
tlonal cemetery at Chattanooga, Tenn.





Ask Them to Be Present at Meetinge
Or Otherwleo
Reelgn.
Ita case of saw wood now or get
out of the way with the charter re-
vision commission Monday night the
commission met again, that ia, four
of the members met, one abort of a
quorum. Because there wu no quor-
um the evening waa wasted for the
four faithful ones who had come out,
and some of whom had given up oth-
er engagements for the sake of being
present at this meeting. That made
the four members who were present
pretty sore and they are uking the
other members either to hi present at
the meetings to be held in the future
or resign. The following resolutions
were drawn up last night and they
were sent to each of the other mem
hers of the commission.
“Whereas. The Charter Commis-
sion of the City of Holland has out
lined a general revialon of the City
Charter; and
“Whereas, A number of important
changes are under discussion; and
“Whereas, On account of the con-
tinued absence of certain members
from the meetings of the Commission
the work has been seriously interfer
ed with, therefore
“Resolved, That all members be
requested to either be present at the
meetings, or if they do not desire to
attend them that such members hand
In their resignations to the Commis-
sion so that the work of the CommU
slon may not be further hampered by
the non-attendance of such members





Next week the charter commission
will meet on Tuesday evening instead
of on Monday. The question of paying
the taxes semiannually will then
again be discussed and passed on, If
a quorum Is secured. This question
wu Informally discussed last evening
BY A VOTE OF 75 TO 57 NINTH ST.
CHURCH MAKES A
CHANGE.
By a vote of 75 to 57 it was de-
cided Monday by the congregation
of the Ninth Street Christian Reform
ed church to change from serrlcea
in the Holland language on Sundays
evenings. Seventy-five votes were In
favor of the English and fifty seven
were against It Because of the de-
cision of last evening the arrange
ment with the Central Avenue Chris-
tian Refonmed church for services oo
alternate Sunday evenings will be dls
continued and English services will
be held In the Ninth Street church
every Sunday night.
The meeting last night waa held in
the new chapel that waa recently
erected at a cost of $3,140. This
chapel is now being used for pur
poses of this kind and it Is one of the
best equipped In the city. John Maas
was last night elected elder of the
church.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Citz. Phone 1375
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTOKN b YS- AT-LA W "
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House
Grand Haven . Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
f. J. MER8EK. CORNER TENTH AND
I Central Av«. CUImdi phone 1411 Ball
bene 141.
MUSIC.
100K BROS. rOR THE LATEST POPU-
lar aonga and the beat la the ramie Una.
Itiaaaa phone 1ST 17 Eaat Eighth St
c
DR. AME VENNEMA FORMALLY
TO BECOME PRESIDENT OF
HOPE COLLEGE FEB. 19
Invitations to the inauguration of
Dr. Arne Vennema as prseident of
Hope College, were sent out Tuesday
The exercises will be held In Hop.
church on Wednesday, February 1*.
The following is the program for the
day: 1:30 p. m.— Registration of Dele
gates, chapel of Hope church, 11th
street; 2 p. m.— Procession of mem-
bers of Council, Faculty* Delegates,
Visitors, Alumul awT^tudents; 2:30
Inaugural ̂serHces, Hope church, to
whlciffhe public Is Invited; 6 p. m.
Dinner of delegates and official guests
Voorhees hall; 8:30 p. m. Informal
reception to President and Mrs. Ven
nema, President’s house, College Cam
pus. The public Is invited.
WALTER SUTTON AND WILL
BLOM ARRESTED ON LIQUOR
CHARGE
Two ttfholesale liquor dealers found
themselves in trouble yesterday when
Sheriff Hans Dykhuls swooped down
on them from Grand Haven and ar-
rested them on the charge of violating
the liquor law especially with refer-
ence to selling at retail. The liquor
dealers are Walter Sutton and Will
Blom. Tbe arrests came through the
offices of the county prosecutor and
the county sheriff.
According to Sheriff Dykhula who
was in the city yesterday in conection
with the arrests “spotters’’ were sent
out from Grand Haven a few days
ago. It is said these “spotters’’ repre
sented themselves as men who were
going to put in the day <^n the ice on
Black Lake and they tried to ger
something to drink as various places
in the city. It ia charged that they
were successful in the wholesale
houses of Sutton and in that of Blom.
According! to the state law liquor
cannot be sold in these places in
smaller quantities than three gallons
and the charge is that the men from
Grand Haven secured It in amaller
quantitlea at these places. ' .
The men arraigned before
Justice Miles Will Blom waived ex-
amination and waa bound over to
circuit court. Sutton demanded an
examination which was set for Feb.
14. - o- 
.UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
^COTT-LUQEHS LUMBER CO.. M RIVER
o at CltlMM ph0M IduL
UNDERTAKING.
FOHN 8. DTKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
' 8L Cltlsena phone 1367— 2r
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
4LBDRT HIUDINu — FILL TOUR MAR-
tk bet baaket with nice clean rrteh gro-
•rlee. Don't forget the place, corner River
ad Seventh etreete Doth pbonee.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
pvOEBBURQ, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
L* medicine#, painte, olla. toilet artlclee.
(ported and domaetlc elgare. CUItena phone
l»L B I. Etabtb It.
MEATS.
nmi. VAN DER VEERE, t&3 E. EIGHTH
vv Bt. For choice eteaka. fewla, or game
1 mum. CHIaene phone 1043-
HE KRAKER k DE KOSTER. DEALERS in all
** kind* of freah and aalt meals. Market on
River St. Citizena Phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VE'tSCHURE. THE IOCENT PAR-
cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
.•reas and baggage, tall him up on tee Cltl-
xioa phone 1*88 for qufbk delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. Citz. phone 1038. 40 W
•th Street
DENTISTS.
R. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
w good work, reasonable prlees Old-
DRY CLEANERS
XHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. | EAST
Eighth Bt Clttaene phone 1S3L Dying.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
CtMS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
* at. Cltl sene phone 1743.
Van Erck-Weiirdiag Milling Coipany
Wheat. Buckwheat and Rye Flour. Graham
Flourand Bolted Meal, Feed Middlings and
Bran.
88-90 E. Eighth Street
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In.. ................ feooo
. urplusand undivided proflts ......... 50,600
Depositors Security ...................... 150,000
i,P«j;oent interest paid on time deposita.
Exchange on all business centers domestic and
orelgn
G. J. Diokema. Pres. J. W. Beardsle*. V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK!
Capital stock paid In ..... . ............... a 50000
Additional stockholder's liability.. * so 0Q0
Deposit or security ................. jofcooo
Pays 4 percent Interest on Savings Deposit*
DIRECTORS:
A. Timber, D. B. v .^e,. Daniel Ten fate
Ger P. Humme- . d Ynteau. J. 0. Rutgers
HO^E COLLEGE
The Freshmen Class of Hope Col-
lege Tuesday cast dull cares aside
and made merry at the rooms of the
Ladies’ Literary club^ A short pro
grann consisting of the following mnn\
hers was rendered by the class: Re-
marks, President George Ellas Stein-
enger; Comet Solo, Carl Hoapers;
Recitation, Anna Kolyn; vocal Duet,
Ethel Dykstra and Daniel Kruldenler;
Reading, Francea Boadh.
The social ‘ committee provided
dainty refreshments after which
games and music occupied the '16’rs
until a late hour.
- _ — _ _ - ___
SYNOPSIS.
CHX>TER I.-In a plrlt of fan Mayor
Btdlfht, a lummer vlaltor, la chaatd
throuarh tha wooda by tan Taufhlnf fflrla,
ona of whom ha calchaa and klaaaa.
CHAPTER IT.— Tha jtfrla form tham-
and aantanra him toaelvea. Into a court .... . ....... . ....... .
do tha bidding of ona of thalr numbar
each ^ay for tan daya.
CHAPTER III.— A Icglalatlva meaaura
oppoalng woman auffraga, which dropped
from the mayor’a pocket, la uaed to com-
P**! him to obey aha mandataa of tha
glrla.
CHAPTER IV.— Hla tint day of aervW
la with Maa Andrewe, who takea hlrr
flahlnt, They ara thraatened by th»
Iff with u-r***aherll
CHAPTER V.-Mlai' Vlnlng area what
ha conaldera a clandeatlne meeting l>.
tween ona of tha fflrla and tha may-'r
The next day he goea driving with Mah
Amey. They meet with an accident,. ar
arreated and locked up, but eacape.
CHAPTER VI.— Tha mavor retuma t
the hotel, flnda tha aherlff waiting f'r
him, and takea refuge In tha room rf
Rea* Wlntera. He plana to fftt poaaesalo-
of tha Incriminating bill.
CHAPTER VII.— With Harriet Brooka
the mayor goea to Inveatlgata an Indian
mound. They are caught In a thunder
atorm.
CHAPTER VIII.— Returning lata he haa
rather a stormy Interview with “Judge”
Vlnlng. who aeeka to And out who re-
turned to ..........tha hotel with him.
nr. uealgllt, • she Ipoke regretTuiiy
with an effort at bravery. "I— If wt
go through Into Sylvan lake I— I’m
sorry I didn’t take your advice. It
wont help much now to know that
I’ve repented of my decision— but I—”
The mayor Interrupted, shouting
against the wind:
“I think well avoid It, and surely
this must pass quickly."
Her answer was lost In the musketry
and deluge that followed. The boat,
half filled with water, lurched perilous-
ly, rolled like a cedar log and turned
turtle!
Bedlght felt himself carried forward
with terrible speed and deposited
upon the shore. He shook the water
from his eyes. Beside him on the sand
lay the girl, and a rod down the shore
the boat hung upon the shingle.
She opened her eyes to the sound
of his voice and the pressure of his
hand upon her heart. Coughing, she
sat up on the beach and rubbed the
sand from her face and hands. Her
clothes hung closely upon her, show-
ing the outlines of her body. The
rain still fell In torrents and ran down
their necks In tiny rivulets.
“Ob!" she gasped, when her senses
marshaled themselves from the be-
wilderment. ‘Tve lost my sketch!"
The mayor laughed.
"If you had been a trifle less fortu-
nate, you might not be worrying about
Jm
Lucille Watters.
that now— although I m willing to ad-
mit you’d make a swell mermaid."
The storm was raging off In the
east, the wind where they stood had
it#!ceased cracking I  lungs, but & heavy
sea was running on the lake and
both oars were gone. Bedlght looked
about for shelter. Mounting the
shore's bluff, he saw, off to the north,
a hut etlll standing, evidently some
fisherman's shanty. He beckoned the
girl, tfho came up laughing.
Locomotive^ Diet
Young FYeddle Is a natural student
and observer, and he Is especially In-
terested In railway mattere. The oth-
er day, waiting with hie mother In a
train mysteriously "held up^ at a fray-
side station, Freddie pondered: "Mam-
ma, I guess this is where Ibe en-
line gets Its dinner. They feed It on
coal, hot water and matchee, and 1
guess they let It have all the hot air It
wants for dessert"
FOR RENT— A farm at West
Olive, with or without tools and stock
^ Address H. J. Davis, R. F. D. I, BOX
i V: !. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN
J or Internal end External Painsi*
/
Holland City Neufs PAGI THRir
tio
-iib ' O’.i
are U.* * • i lor » <
ituuier l» 1*1 Ih or evetui
•s, dress appropriate for t-
when there are no meu tr
* dr, with palatable and both felt better after
tr*' eatlir
r.i r etly after the meal, tfce4 i>ing »wer and lower In the
mu. ie a wolf barked and In
m of the wood a night bird
with a raucous cry. •
now," said the mayor, Jovially,
’ie curfew hour In Eden. The
•e In bed won’t have to blow
• light, for It is going out of Its
•ccord."
iro’e and, taking off hla coat,
it Into a pillow.
>• down here and rest a while" 1
‘I, gently.
ase, Mr. Bedlght," replied the
her face flushed and her eyes
ed away.
.ie mayor aroee and stood before
aer
‘ Miss McConnell," he spoke quietly,
rrasBurlngly, "I had a mother once.
She was sweet and pur*— and— and
»he died.” The mayor’s voice broke
for the moment. "She— she taught
me to respect womanhood. She taught
me to be open and simple and sincere.
The rltuatton In which we find our-
"Oh, If Pauline CouM Only See Ue
Now," Laughed Mlsa McConnell.
snare and all dancing parties arefeminine." . .
"You’re horrid!" she scowled.
"What are we going to dor
"There’s a hut over there. If there’s
any part of It that will burn, we will
preserve the remainder and use It as
a Garden of Eden supplied by a kind
providence."
The woman hesitated. The Garden
of Eden stuff In the morning was not
then so pregnant with possibilities.
Bedlght set off ahead, apparently
oblivious to her doubt
Miss McConnell’s face was clouded.
What else was there to do? They
were on the opposite side of the tur-
bulent lake from the Inn, with an oar-
less, shattered, boat. The country
about was rough and unsheltered?
The night was upon them and the way
to the Inn around Sylvan lake was too
far for her to attempt walking It in
the night, along the rough trails and
through the mud-covered roads.
Bedlght met her at the door.
"Welcome, Eve," he said, teasing-
!. "Eden Isn’t such a bad place, after
all. There’s a stove and some flour
and salt here, also matches, a dish-
pan, three chairs and a bunk. I’m go-
ing to see If the lake has yielded up
our coffee pot and some coffee.”
"I’ll go,” said Miss McConnell, sober
ly. "You start the fire and put the
kettle on."
She went out abstractedly and walk-
ed down to the beach. What should
she do? Was she sure of this m^h
who seemed a gentleman, or would
she need protection from her pro-
tector? If she had been more guard-
ed In her bantering conversation of
the morning, if she had not been quite
so natural and unconventional.
She looked up and down the beach
hurriedly as though she would run
away, a sudden passion for flight
coming over her. But where could
she go? And there were snakes and
bears in the woods! What should she
do?
Bedlght found her sitting upon the
edge of the boat. Sho started as be
drew near and took on a new reserve.
He looked at her understanding^ and
dropped his Joking mood.
"Here is the coffee,’’ ho said, pro-
ducing a sodden mass, "but the pot
must have followed the cyclone. Shall
we go back?”
She looked up like a frightened
child with that pleading look we see
in the eyes of a cornered rabbit.
"Come,’’ he said, kindly, “the pot
bolls and you will be needed soon to
pour the coffee.”
She arose without a word and fol-
lowed him Into the shack.
"And now,” he said, "I am going
away for an hour. There Is plenty
of wood here. Take off your wet
clothes and dry them. When you have
finished, call from the door. I will
be on the beach. Do not be afraid.
I will not be out of hearing."
"Thank you," she replied, and
there was a more cheerful intonation
In her voice.
Bedlght sat upon a log and watched
the whltfrcaps whip themselves along
the shore. The sky was clear and
the moon came out from Its nest be-
hind the wood and glowed like a ball
of crimson ochre. For an hour he sat
thus, when he heard a step upon the
gravel behind him.
"The coffee is ready, Mr. Bedlght
If you are as hungry as I, we shall
do ample Justice to saleratua biscuits
and coffee.”
They sat down by the light of an oil
lamp that contained two Inches of
kerosene.
"Oh, if Pauline could only aee ua
now," laughed Miss McConnell— or
Mine Host— "but It’s good, anyhow, If
you’re hungry enough!"
"Add to all your other charms," said
. Bedlght, lightly, “the quality of being
A good oookl" "
The girl’s face grew serious again.
Bedlght noted the varying shades, but
paid no outward heed. The rough
.are and the abominable coffee were
ously for an hour! YbenThe sum-
moned an attendant from the office
and gave him a message. Having done
this she retired.
Mayor Bedlght was still up- at mid-
night when a woman glided down the
hallway and tapped gently at his
door. It was opened from within
and the girl closed It behind her.
"Walter!" ahe cried, excitedly.
"Jackie Vlnlng has sent help to the
herlff. I Just learned It it’s almost
time for him to arrive. You must
act quickly. The letter with the bill
Inside Is still unsealed on her dresser.
I tried to get It but felled. You
must - "
"All right, Bess," replied the mayor,
patting the girl on the shoulder, "i’ll
act— and I want to aay right here that
you’re a trump card. It’s up to your
Uncle Dudlay to buy you a new eeal-
akin when we meet In Chicago."
The mayor waa moving lively,
selves Is trying only as we make It so.
Let us be sensible and direct. 'There
1r (he bunk. Lie down and sleep, if
you can. I shall stretch out upon the
floor and try It myself. You need
have no fear that - ’’
"Forgive me,’’ ahe cried, laying her
hands upon his. “I have no fear-
nothing but explicit trust and confi-
dence!"
"Which Is the time, usually," he
said, with the old ring In his voice,
"that the apple gets bitten!"
At daybreak Bedlght sighted a boat
bearing In from Squirrel Inn. He
hailed It and soon the two disheveled
adventurers were enroute to the hotel.
Jackie made much ado over Miss
McConnell, who drew her aside, the
roses In her face redder than tho color
of the Magna Charta.
Late In the afternoon Bedlght stole
away to the cabin and made his prom-
ise of the Friday previous, but the
prisoners were In a sullen mood and
demanded to be liberated.
Monday morning found him assidu-
ous In his attentions to Cleo Sum-
mers, who brought out a copy of "Lu-
cille" and beckoned him to a shady
spot In the wood not far from the Inn.
Seating herself on the grass, she
handed him the book.
"As I understand It you are doing
penance. This being true, I am com
pelled to ask you to read this book to
me. It has been read to me several
times prior to this occasion," the red
mounting to her cheeks, "but not re-
cently, which Is a sure sign that I am
growing less attractive. Possibly I
am approaching aplnsterbood— and
before I reach that goal, I desire to
hear once more this thriller of love’s
young dream."
Bedlght took the book.
"I read this to a girl once. I - *
“Of course," Interrupted Miss Sum-
mers. "there isn’t a man living who
can read who has not at some time or
other had his dream as he read this
tale to a woman with eyes like the
skies and Ups Uke the red, red cher-
CHAPTER XI.
After spending a day with a win-
some woman reading Lucille, It Is
either the hand of Fate or the Inten-
tional prank of a witch that sends the
same man canoeing with a decidedly
pretty girl of the same name!
Lucille Walters was a leader at
Vassar and popular at Squirrel Inn,
where her personality was predomi-
nant and pleasing. To none but Jackie
Vlnlng need she yield the palm of
favor and of attractiveness.
Upon Mayor Bedlght Miss Walters
tried all her wiles. In a sworn com-
pact with the "Judge" she sought by
every means In conformity with lady-
light alluring to wring from him some
little slip that would throw light upon
his clandestine meetings— but Be-
dlght baffled her at every clever
thrust. She came home at night only
to admit her defeat.
"He Is charming— and decidedly
adept at fencing," was the verdict
Miss Walters rendered to her
chaperone.
And on the pinnacle of this It hap-
pened!
Jackie Vlnlng and Lucille Walters,
star gating, beheld the rascally Be-
dlght enter the arbor. A half hour
later the figure of a woman emerged
from the trystlng place. For a time
the two stood in the arbor entrance.
The arm of the mayor was about her.
Then their lips met in a lingering
caress and the girl glided across the
lawn as on that other night when
Jackie had beheld a. like tableau.
Undoubtedly the woffian waa one of
them— but which one?
Miss Vlnlng’s anger and contempt
for men in general and Bedlght In
particular ran high.
"But," protested Miss Walters, “per-
haps his Intentions are perfectly hon-
orable and possibly right here under
our noses a romance has budded and
blossomed."
"But— but— ” protested the Honor-
able Jack, stopping herself Just at the
point of confessing what Bedlght had
said to her that night on the dock,
"I— he salt? the girl was doing no
harm — and—"
"Don’t be silly; Jackie." pricked
Miss Walters, ‘It Isn’t wrong to kiss
one’s sweetheart."
But Jackie was unappeased. She
felt that Bedlght was a deceiver, for
try as she would, she could not JupM-
fy his words to her with bis act at
the arbor. The danger to the glrlu
under her protection was imminent
The whole affair bad been a travesh
at best, and ibe was unwise to continin
It longer. But what method of pr-
cedure was best? Jackie thought »;e:
* * --.ix v . ^vr^v-
Boss Winters.
throwing his few effects Into a suit-
case
*Tm ready, Bess," ho said hurriedly.
"While I’m trying to turn this trick,
you slip out and see If Briggs is
waiting. It’s an hour too soon, but he
may be there. Good-by, UtUq girl.
Mum’s the wosd," giving her a loving
hug.
The mayor sped down the hall to
Jackie Vlnlcg’s room.
"Gad,” he ejaculated, "this is a rum
thing I’ve got to do— but everything Is
fair In love and politics— and this Is
both."
Taking a key from his pocket, Be-
dlght slipped It softly Into the door.
The lock yielded. Cautiously he
opened the door and entered the apait-
ment of the "Judge." A high-low In-
candescent was burning with the dim
light on, and In the glow Bedlght’s
eyes surveyed the apartment carefully.
As his eyes swept the room, he sought
to locate two objects of Intense inter-
est— the dresser, on top of which was
supposed to lie the letter containing
the bill, and Jackie Vlnlng! They
were both In evidence, the one In the
farther corner of the room, the other
In her bed asleep, her round arms
thrown upward about her face, her
beautiful hair In a braid that fell
across the white linen like a rope of
gold. Beside the bed on a chair lay
a pile of filmy lingerie, and on top of
the heap a pair of black silk hose.
Bedlght, fascinated, turned his face
away. Even a political career would
scarce excuse a man for such an In-
trusion.
"But she will never know,” flashed
through Bedlght’s mind os he slipped
quietly across the room to the dresser.
Yea, the package was there— and un-
sealed. Hastily slipping the envelope
off, he tucked the bill away In hij
pocket. From a second pocket he
brought out another manuscript anJ
substituted this for the one he had
lost on the morning of the run through
the swamp. He did not read tho let-
ter, returning It with the manuscript
to the envelope. Wetting the muci-
lage, he closed and pealed the letter
and laid It back on tho dresser. Turn-
!ng*to go, his eyes fell upon the face
of the sleeper. How beautiful she was
—and how unreasonable. For the
merest second he hesitated opposite
the lacy couch of my lady's dreams—
but the moment was fatal.
By some strange freak of fate the
high-low light, feeling an Impulse of
fresh current, automatically shifted
from low to high. The brilliant glare
fell dlrectiy in the girl’s face. She
stirred, opened her eyes and would
have screamed but for Bedlght’s pres-
ence of mind. Springing forward, he
spoke her name, muffling her startled
ejaculation w!th bis hand, gently laid
across h( r lips.
And then as her eyes blazed like
torches with their outraged fires, he
dropped to his knees beside the bed
and said hotly:
"You will never forgive me for this
— and I do not blame you. But some
day you will understand. I have done
nothing at Squirrel Inn to make a
gentleman blush fer shame — except
this— and— I had to do It. I thought I
could— could say good-by without
awakening you. I am going now.
When first we met, you gave me a
kiss— or If you please, [ stole K. In
I am giving In return my heart,
and taking as the sweetest memory
of my life this last good-by!"
Bowing bis head over the face of
the half stupefied girl, he touched his
lips to hers reverently— and slipped
from the room.
As he did so a piercing shriek arose.
The "Judge" was coming to her own.
It was answered from below.
Bedlght, scudding along the halt,
heard the answering cry and knew
the sheriff bad arrived. Exit from
the hotel by way of the staircase was
out of the Question. He darted to
Bess Wlnter’a room, tried the door ac:
breathed a sigh of retiar as it yielded.
From the room a veranda opened and
from the floor of the veranda to the
ground was not too much of a drop for
an agile man. Bedlght hung for a mo-
ment on the rail. Then he let go,
landing almost In tha arms of an of-
ficer, evidently more surprised than
the miyor, who, quicker of action,
pushed the deputy headlong and fled
from the scene with speed that would
do credit to Jackie .Vlnlng.
Down tha gravel walk sped Bedlght,
toward tha main road. Already tha
officer had regained his feet and given
tha alarm. Tha mayor heard a call
for halp, a hurried explanation, and
then footfalls In pursuit. Down the
road he ran toward tha shadows of
the trees along the highway.
If Brlgg* was there and ready, he
life. Aa "Judge" of the court, 1 pro*
nounce you guilty. You may— klaa
me again— If you like— for at last I
am willing to admit that you waro
and ara ‘a woman's logical candi-
date.' "
He drew her to him with a reverto*
tlal tenderness that thrilled her, and
as their lips mat In betrothal, the cam-
paign bard outside the office struck
up the sir:
’The Moonlight, the Rose and Tou.**
(THE END.)
HENRY TER K BURST, JOHN TILL!
MA AND LEON BOSCH TO
REPRESENT HOPE
The first of the Inter-society dehat
.1 ««. iu*««, «uu i c uj u* es Friday resulted in a two to on®
would get*away In time. Something for tb® affirmatives upheld
loomed black in the shadows ahead, by the Fraternal society. The quea
It was the car! Bedlght celled as tlon was "Resolved, That a Federal
he ran-but Briggs was too surprised Board of Compulsory Arbitration b®
l0„5,e€ ‘ established for the Settlement of all
"Crank the car!" cried the mayor . . n. . „
excitedly, dashing up to the machine. p
But the pursuers wefe upon them *r™f®r®*** were represented by
as the bewildered Briggs sprang to Henry Ter Keurst, Leon Bosch and
the wheel. The mayor turned and Henry BUkert, the Cosmopolitans by
struck blindly at the sheriff In the John Tlllema, Edwin Koeppe and kr
lead, whirled end sprang into the roa- visser.
chine. The motor aroused Instantly . . . ./ In the selection of the three debat
and shot ahead, leaving the enraged
pursuers powerless in the road.*••••» e •
CHAPTER XII.
ers, Henry Ter Keurst. John Tlllema
and Leon Bosch were chosen. These
men will form one of the teams to- ? debate with Alma and Olivet Henry
It was 10 o’clock on the evening of Bllkert was chosen is alternate,
th. election in Oeslen. About the The o( debat, „„ Dr« * * ^ **
live were clamoring for their chosen T^os. N Robinson,
leader— and among the voters were The next debate will occur the 18Ut
Innumerable women who had fought of February when Bllkert, Visser and
shoulder to shoulder with their Koeppe will meet the Knickerbocker
brother, at tho btllot hoi tMm comIW„ed of c. j. De
Mrs. Holcomb, the president of the « D M
Allied Women’s clubs, followed by a ana a’ 10
MEETINGS TO BE IN HOLLAND
HIGH SCHOOL; PUBLIC
INVITED.
Next Thursday an Inspiration Ik-
stltute and Teachers' Rally will be
held in Holland High school Assem*
bly room to whlcft all the teachers lir
bevy of workers, passed through the
crowd and sent In her card. The door
was opened to admit them.
Bedlght came graciously forward, a
smile of welcome upon his face.
"Congratulations, Mr. Bedlght," said
Mrs. Holcomb, "and let me Introduce
Miss Vinlug, of Epworth."
Bedlght had not seen her until then, ' . . ------ - ------
but as bis eyes fell upon her his heart otlawa couny are Invited. The pub*
leaped as the dry grasses to the show. Mo also Is Invited to the meetings, Th®
er, as the laughing water to the sun- meetings are In charge of SupL B.
shine. He held out his hand. E. Fell and County Commissioner N.
„:'W* hb*f0r^ ,h,“k you’ «• «<"“<»> Tbny h.„ .rmni,
mounting to Lcr cheeks, and then the I Ui*n*
crowd surged in. I The morning session sill begin at
"Please don’t go," be whispered 9 0,c,0ck and "W open with songs by
eagerly to Jackie as he turned to Second grade pupils. The Invoca-
gritsp the outstretched hands.
And even as be murmured his
thanks to the congratulatory constitu-
ency, he pressed a button upon his
dock. An attendant answered. He
whispered a message, still pressing
tlon will be pronounced by the Re?
A. F. Bruske. Prof. T. W. Nadal, Dea*
of Olivet College will give an ad-
dress on ’The Lost Art— Oral Read-
ing." This will ‘he followed by.. m OVSIS yiVSBIilg — -- — —
the hands that met his. The attend- longs by the Third Orsde pupils if-
ant slipped hurriedly away. In a mo- 1 ter which A. E. WInshIp, Ph. D. ot "
ment the door to a private room Boiton will lectnre on “The Personal
‘ir w"l,'r, flew ,ow,rd *:rnt muc‘i,od “a 8—'-
"You dear!" she cried with both Presses by those two men
arms about the "Judges" neck— "but are "Professional Vitality,'* Th®
I’ve a confesilon to make. It was 1 1 Teaching of Literature,," "A Little
that Walter met In the arbor. He le Child Shall Lead There will
my half brother. It waa euch a lark, be other talks and musical numbers.
and-
The evening session will be more of
a popular nature and w'U begin at
7:80.
VOLUMES BY WRITERS OLD AND
NEW ARE ADDED
But Miss Vlnlng’s face had grown
suddenly radiant.
"You awful, awful, trouble-maAer*’
she whispered, hiding her face against
Bess’ fair head.
"And that night," breathed Bess
as Jackie's face grew scarlet,
'Walter went to your room and sub-
stituted another bill In favor of wom-
an suffrage for the one opposing It. L. ....
You mailed it next day! And it | e ad(llt,on of a largo number of new
turned the tide for him!" | hooks. Among works of fiction are
"Oh!” was Miss Vlnlng’s not alto- some of tho most recent productions
Bether elucidating comment. |of Stewart Edward White, Ralph Con-
The Hope College Library has re
cently been enlarged and enriched by
Bess
Com. Into th. private ofllce," urged nor. Hall Caine, Harold Dell Wright
An hour later Bedlght tore himaelf I A ”ew *et 0' 0eor8,! Elllol,*
works has been received and a largo
set of "Memoirs and Secret Chronic!-
esu published by the Saint Dunstan
society of Akron, Ohio, In poetry
complete sets of Edgar Allen Poe aal
Charles Kingsley have been added.
Prof. Kuizenga ha« purchased a nuai-
ber of philosophical works for that1
department, among them a 12 volume
sot.
Mrs. 0. E. Yatei has kindly present
ed the College with 80 volumes on
the history of llterivare. Prof T. De
Vries has a!s » riven a set of works
on Dutch History and Literature.
Bedlght Hung for a Moment on the
Rail.
away from his friends and found them
there.
"Excuse me a moment,” said th^
ever tactful Bess, disappearing Into
the front office. "Somebody’s got to
do the hooors."
Bedlght stood facing the girl, who
had arisen.
"Can you forgive me?" he pleaded,
his eyes striving to gain hers, which
were downcast, while the color paint-
ed her cheelis as glowing as the pink
of a sea-shell.
"You promised," she said deliberate-
ly. raising her eyes to his, "to abide
by the decision of the court If you
transgressed you were to be fined far
Eriitha Rebecca Lodge Adds Four
Members to Its List,
j Friday evening Erutha Rebecca
Lodge Number 27 entertained one
j hundred members of the Purity Lodge
of Grand Rapids and other visitors
from Lansing, Cadillac and Baugatuck
The staff of Purity Lodge Initiated a
class of four for Holland lodg^. The
candidates were I. Oltmans, Herman
Helm ers, iMlss Passlck and Miss
Pahners. After these exercises a
banquet was served to two hundred
and fifty guests. The visitors boarded
the special Interurban cars for home
during the early morning hours.
The Fraternal anj the Socratlc lit-
erary aocletlei' of the Zeeland High
school elected officers Friday. The
Fraternals elected the following:
President— Emerson De Bpelderj^
Vice Pres.— Harmon Den Herder;
, See. Treas.— Sarah Brill.
The Socratlcs elected the following:
President— Adrian Roosenraad ;
Vice Pres.— theo. De Free;
Sec.-Treas.— Ella Pyle.
These eodetlea render programs on
Friday mornings In the High school
alternately.
•f
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Sam Zwemer Amongst the Mohammedans
DEMOCRATIC DANGER
The Democratic party is being pre-
sented in a most disagreeable light be-
fore the country, by the wholesale
holdup of President Tuft’s appoint-
ments in the Senate. There may be
good reason for withholding confir-
mation of some 1-300 apjtointmentj
awaiting action b) the Senate, but an
todlacriminatlng refusal to act. with
a view of keeping these offices opeu
for the incoming president to fill- is
a plain acknowledgment tfhat posts in
the public services are regarded by
the Senate Democrats simply as party
spoils, or as so many opportunities for
personal patronage. It seems hardly
possible that this position of crude
and undisguised spoils-mongerlng will
long be maintained; certain it Is that,
If persisted in -it will go far toward
starting that reaction against the vic-
torious party to which It is exposed
tinder the best of circumstances, and
of which, in the complex situation
with which the new Administration
and the new Congress will have to
deal, the danger will be unusually
great It is hoped that enough
breadth of mind is to be found among
the Democratic leaders of the Senate
to bring to an end this petty business
and try to keep the conduct of the
party on a plane befitting the great-
neee of its opportunity and the ser-
iousness of its responsibility.
Dou you know that the Christian rouse all Christendom again&t
king of England has 95,1100,000 Mose- power of the Prophet."
the
-- o-
THE MEMORIAL OF LINCOLN
The bill authorizing the erection of
a $2,000,000 memorial temple to Abra-
ham Lincoln on the Mall at Washing
ton passed the House Wednesday.
Two millions is a large sum from
many viewpoints. Prom that of the
people of the United States of Amerl
ca it is none too large, sonsldering
the purpose of Its appropriation.
• For this nation is coming to under
stand Abraham Lincoln better year
by year and to love him the more for
that better understanding.
SIXTY THOUSAND VETERANS
leni subjects, that the Presbyterian
queen of Holland rules 35,000,000, and
that there are 56,000 followers of
Monamu.ed m the iwo A-ueiita* ami
the West Indies?
And yet, despite this overwhelming
number, at the dictation of Christla.i
ambassadors, the Sheik ul Islam, olil
cial interpreter of the holy law in a
land where the Koran outranks con-
stitution and king, has been corapell
ed to recall the “Jehad” he had an-
nounced. There is to be no "holy
war."
Despite the defeats and - humilia-
tions of Turkey, a term which com
Zwciner must have been born with
the zr-j' for hard things in his blood,
for while yet a student he took issue' • *.e who asserted it is vain lev
attempt missions among the Moslems
of Arabia. ‘There was born in his
heart the great ambition to win Islam
for the cross.” His zeal has bees
communicated to others, and his mis
slon has steadily grown until the
University of Michigan is assisting in
maintaining missions at various
points in Arabia.
Mr. Ellis, after listening to Zwem
er’s fiery denunciation of Islam, taxed
prebends not only Turkey, but all the him with having a blood fed with the
holy places of the iMoselem faith, followers of the Prophet. "He mused
Islam is really making great progress over it quizically for a minute, as if
and scoring success over the outposts in Introspection, then slowly shook
of Christendom. This, William T. his head saying, 1 don’t think so. I
Ellis tells us, is the modern form want to help the Moslems.’ ” His h!s-
of the holy war and he bids the less torian says of him. "Although only
romantic because they are of the 46 years old. he has worked harder,
present day. The weapons to be used traveled farther and drank more deep
In the modern holy war are those of ly of life than most world citizens,
peaceful propaganda. He has looked death in the eyes with
Opposed to the Sheik ul Islam ofil out blinking; his courage is the cour
clal head of the forces of the Prophet age of experience, not of Ignorance."
stands Samuel M. Zwemer, D. D., a
Holland, Michigan, man whom Mr.
Ellis describeg as a ’big) boned, some
what crude Dutchman’ from a colony
of Hollanders In West Michigan, hark
ing straight from. Hope college and
New Brunswick seminary to Arabia,
where. 20
Arabian mission of the Dutch Re
formed church. By his sheer force of
personality he has become the fore
’”cst antagonist of Mohammed upon
the Prophet’s own territory. Of him
Mr. Ellis says:
“Zwemer has the strength of a
Mr. Zwemer’s most cherished per-
sonal project is a Journey to Mecca.
This would be almost certain death,
as his religious scmples would not
permit him to disguise himself let
he believes he will yet go to Mecca,
seeing In the breaking up of Turkey,
years ago, e p - which he regaras as Imminent, the
opening of the city, now the most
sacred cf Moslem holy places. He-
lms planted a Christian physician at
Jiddah, t^e Red Sea port of Mecej
saying: “You can be sure that when
some Moslem divnitarv breaks a
GRAND HAVEN MAY BE TAKEN
 INTO STATE LEAGUE |
(Muskegon news dispatches to the
state papers declare that If Manistee
the winner of the pennant in the
Michigan state league, holds to its
declaration of staying out of the or-
ganization this year Grand Havem
will be taken into the state league.
The dispatch states Grand Haven is j
a record breaker in Independent base '
ball and its location will add nothing
to the coet of mileage, besides add- ;
ing a city which has always been a
fierce sporting rival of Muskegon to,
the league list. With Grand Haven !
as a possibility the news dispatch
states that Manistee's withdrawal
iwlll not embarass the lehgue. The dls
patch states that Ray Hale, who is
the property of the Muskegon club, I
last year gathered together a great!
independent leant at Grand Haven |
which frequently drew crowds of two
thousand on week days, base ball hav
ing been barred on Sunday during tbe
greater portion of the season. Man-
istee is kicking on the cut In the sal
ary limit of the league from $1209
to $900 a month. The team is push
Ing the limit now and to reduce the
salary $300 is declared by the man
agement to be Impossible. The glow-
ing tales of Grand Haven as a base
ball town as told In above dispatch,
are pleasing to the ears of the local
fans, but to say the least they are
somewhat overdrawn. »Grand Ha-
ven never turned out such crowds,
and in the minds of many followers
it is doubtful if league ball would be
as successful as the Independent
game was.
FAST GAME AT ST. JOEPH LAST
FRIDAY
Friday night Holland was defeated
by St. Joe by a score of 26-25. In
the first half of the game, St. Joe was
all to the good but in the second half
Holland came back with a venganco
and only time saved St. Joe from de
feat. The only Holland man who
could be credited with good worn
was Brouwer the local center who
guarded Johnson, the much lauded
center of St. Joseph. The game was
not for tbe State Honors as the St.










, , u v # 0i, . leg or is otherwise In dire need of a
doctor at Mecca, their acruplea will
?) by the beard and they wil* send





Plans have been approved by the
War Department to prepare on tho
battlefield of Gettysburg a camp con
Uinlng 54,000 tents for the 60,000 or
70,000 survivors of the Union and
Confederate armies on tbe fiftieth an
nlversary in July next. For this event
Congress has appropriated $150,000
the State of Pennsylvania $200,000,
and other states will provide
transportation expenses. The
week of July, 1663, was one of great latest accepted authority
spirit of the twentieth century. The
foe he fights Is atv anachronism with
Its proper habitat In desert waste*.
Islam and the Koran are not under
stood aright until they are seen to be
creatures of Arabia, primarily adapt
ed to life of the dwellers in tents.
That is one reason why the ancient
blood letting, the flashing of swords
may be found at widely separated
polntg In the present struggle; but
tbe real fighting Is being done with
There Is a long list of the offices,
activities and writings of Dr. Mwem-
er given by iMr. Ellis which need not
be recapitulated. IDs most recent de
parture is upon a new basis, owing to
the new stats of ‘ ike bolv war",
wb’fb is to bo fought with knowledge
rather than swords and spei*4 He
has rone to Cairo t*> become the exthe more powerful weapons that
modern civilization has forged. Chief erutive head of a newly organized
for among them, naturally. Is the print literary propaganda and training
first ing press. Zwemer’s books are the school designed to combat Moslem
in the Eng activities. Cairo is also the center of
results In the civil war. As the tre
mendous struggle at Gettysburg end-
ed Vicksburg was surrendered with
a garrison of 27,000 men, a remark
able military coincidence and climax
On November 19 of the same year
President Lincoln delivered his brief
but bnmortal speech at tbe national
dedication of the field.
Each army at Gettysburg had over
70,000 seasoned soldiers, and in each
the killed and wounded alone num-
bered not far from 20,000. If tho
Union Army, Instead of the Confeder
ates, has retreated from its portion
the war would have gone forwatd In
the spirit shown throughout the four
years. Lincoln address is the express
ion of that resolve and the purposes
back of it. The country has been
reunited and has reached a leadership
in the world that more than realizes
the future predicted for up fifty years
ego. The country is glad that so
many old soldiers survive to see the
famous field again, now a national
military park with the old flag per
petually flying, and forty eight in
destructible states of an indestructl
ble Union to take part in the celebra-
tion.
lish language on the subject of Islam, the Moslem literary propaganda, and
but, more than that, he is of that type the seat of El Azhar, the ancient uni
of practical American who
“Turns a keen, untroubled face
Heme to the Instant need of things
"A brilliant writer and a veritable
Peter the Hermit on the platform,
Zwemer Is at his best as a strategist
He knows when and bow and where
to write and speak and organize so
Islam means “submission," but It
seems of a slippery kind.
Tf a man drinks one glass of beer
he Is a drunkard," says Eugene Cha-
lln, which shows how intemperate In
bis speech an enthusiastic man may
become.
as to bring results to pass. With a
shrewd sense of the value of modern Theological seminary and try
appliances, be has set at work to vert the students.
versity, with between 15,000 and 20
000 students drawn from all parts of
Islam. Christian nations were not
aware of this organization until
Zwemer raised his voice. He wifi
sek to do missionary work among
the students at El Azhar— which is
as though the missionaries of Islam
should camp at the door of Union
to con
ALLEGAN DIVISION OF PERE
MARQUETTE MAY CHANGE
HANDS
tbe former place with the Grand
Rapids, Holland & Chicago and at
Plainwell with the Grand Raplds-Kala
mazoo line. Mr. Walker as an at-
Allegan Gazettee torney had had more or less to do
A report was started In the city >•>« M- U. T„ and he probahly
this week that the Local Pere Mar- i 'j"-”' " '"‘t !;« , >“»lng about,
duette officials had received „0t|c., ! Allegan people certainly hope he did.
of the transfer ol the Allegan di- That arrangement would be very
vision of the road to the Michigan
The practice of some little boys of
sliding down the bannister in the city
hall resulted seriously Tuesday when
rajikie Fabiano twelve years old waa
jfpusly injured. The boy tried to
sli^p down the banister toward the
fn/nt entrance of the city hall when
he fell to the floor twelve feet below
striking on his head. He was taken
into police headquarters where a phy-
sician was summoned. The boy s
head was badly cut but he did not
lose consciousness.
As a result of this accident the po-
lice has put a ban on this kind of
amusement, for the youngsters.
GIRL ACCUSED OF BEING DELIN
QUENT CHILD TO APPEAR
THEN.
Hr. Wilson will visit the Panama
Canal next summer before tbe water
Is turned In. It will give him a first
class chance to refer to esteemed
predecessors.
Throughout the country the parcel
post is adding $1,000,000 a day to tho
postal revenue. The new facilities
will not lack cash to keep them In
lively motion.
United Traction company, the cor-
poration that owns or controls much
of the Interurban business of the
state, the company that Is now build
Ing the line between Kalamazoo and
Grand Rapids. There Is no ground
for the report and the local officials
have received no such notice. That
transaction, however, is not at all
unlikely. A group of about a dozen
M. U. R. officials were in the city
again last week. This Is the third
time a company of them have come
here. They came In on the 9.25 Pere
Marquette train and about noon went
by special train to Battle Creek over
the Michigan Central line. It would
seem from their course that they are
yet considering the building of a line
from Battle Creek to Allegan with a
Junction with the Grand Raplds-Kala
mazoo line at Montleth. Yet from
Pentwater this week came the report
that there is strong possibility that
the Lake Shore will assume • control
o* the Pcntwater-Allegan branch of
the Pere Marquette. It was said that
Lake. Shore representatives had re





The amount of the state reward re-
ceived by the western counties was
$364,189 and the cost of construction
the fraction over 428 miles was a lit-
tle more than $1,000,000. The tables
recently published shows that up to
the present time Ottawa has Improv
ed the smallest state reward. The
work indicated in neighboring coun-
ties is as follows: Ottawa county.
3.832 miles, state reward, $1916.00;
Muskegon county. 39,254 miles state
reward. $34,840.00; Newaygo, 22.763
miles state reward $15,336.00; Ocea-
na 39.531 miles, state reward $35,682;
Kent, 37.856 miles, state reward $20
426.00; Mason 21.226 imiles, state re-
wards. $15,736.00; Manistee 41.74S
miles, state reward $21,205.00.
Harry Tindall Dead
Harry Tindall, aged 76. died Mon-
The Eva Wood's case is to be finally
disposed of tomorrow when she
will be tried before Juvenile Judge E.
P. Kirby on the charge of being a
delinquent child. The trial is ached
uled to be held at 9 o’clock in the
forenoon. Prosecuting Attorney L. II
Osterhous will appear for the people
and Attorney F. T. Miles will appear
for the defendant.
The case has been dragging along
for some time for various reasons
but everything is now said to be ready
for tbe trial. Miss Woods figured in
the sensational Miller and Penne case
and since that time she has been
awaiting trial.
Have You Seen ^
the Coupon Now in
Liggett <$ Mym Duke’s Mixture makes a
great pipe smoke— and rolled into a cigarette
nothing can beat it
It is the favorite smoke of thousands of
men who want selected, pure, Virginia and
North Carolina bright- leaf tobacco.
If you have not smoketj Duke’s Mixture,
made by Liggett Myers at Durham, N. C.
—try it at once.
Each sack contains one and a half ounces of
tobacco that is equal to any 5c granu lated t obacco
made-and with each sack you get a book of
cigarette papers FREE and
A Coupon That u a Dandy.
These coupons are good for many
valuable presents — such as watches,
cameras, jewelry, furniture, razors,
china, etc.
As a special offer, daring Feb-
ruary and March only,
we will tend yoa oar illu$-
trated catalog of present*
FREE, Justsendusyourname
and address on a postal.
Ctmptmt from DuJu'i Mxxtnrt mo *«
aiuirUduitM tats from HORSESHOE,
A T., TINSLEY’S NATURAL LEAF,
GRANGER TWIST, tom»om$
from FOUR ROSES UOfltm doubU
ion Am), PICK PLUG CUT. PIED-
MONT CIGARETTES. CLIX
C1GAKET I ES. and otfur Mfl or







^ ST. LOUIS. MO. ^
CHILDREN ALL SICK WITH COLD.
COUGHING, FEVERISH, AWAKE ALL NIGHT t
Use Pure and Pleasant Dr. King’s New Discovery. Relieves the
Cough, Loosens the Cold, Promotes Rest and Sleep.
When your family is visited by a
cold epidemic and your home seems
like a hospital, your children all have
colds, cough continually, are fever-
ish and restless at night, sleep little
and then not the sound, refreshing
sleep children need. You yourself
are almost sick and awake most of
the night, caring for them. You
need Dr. King’s New Discovery.
• It quiets the children’s cough in-
stantly. It is pure and pleasant.
will refund your money if it doesn’t
give relief.
W. H. Knowles, of Osco, Ill.>
writes: “We have given Dr. King’*
New Discovery the most thorough
tests for coughs, colds and varioua
bronchial troubles for six years, and
have never found it to fail.”
“For about three months I had the
worst kind of a cough,” writes W. P.
Rinehart of Asbury, N. J. “It
would keep me awake for hours at
Children like it. By relieving the night. All the medicines I took did
cough promotes sleep and gives you not help me till at last I, used Dr.
ssits'fftss r s swetasa s sa
cov-Pral stations. Tbit w*at is tbe best Eighth street. Mr. Tindall came to
And now government officials are
to answer the question of “What is
pure water?” It may be more diffi
cult than the one already answered
of “What Is pure whiskey?"
nnd most creditable bit of gossip, so
far as Alleean people are concerned.
*s that trivr-n out Monday by Attorney
Fred WalVer of Otseeo who said that
in '•11 probaVlity the M. II. T. would
n^n'rot tbP Mtf»van division of the
Pr*-p Marquette In a short Hme. if jn
<u “i] the deni bas pot alrendv been
flhis country from England 44 years
ago and settled in Holland about
twenty-five years ago. Ho worked
for a time at the Cappon-Bertsch
Tannery and then started a confec
tionary store in East Eighth street.
Three girls In Columbus
from an upper story of a btirning fac
tory into a river and swam ashore.
The pew woman Is acquiring some
valuable accomplishments.
. , , , For tho last few years he has been
^ »vln* with line VuiLandcgend who „already the right of-way ban - been
bought In part from Plainwell to 1‘ts only relative. The funeral was
o*se"o and that In all probability the held yesterday afternoon at two
M. U. T. would operate a line from o’clock from the home, tie Rev. F. O.
Holland to Plainwell, connecting at
WOMANS’ LITERARY CLUB HOLD
MEETING TUESDAY
AFTERNOON
At a meeting Tuesday afternoon of
the Woman’s Literary club the re-
sponse to the roll call brought out
several interesting topics relating to
current event. The first paper by
Mrs. Lacey, on the Nation's Capitols—
New York, Philadelphia and Washing-
ton-told of the changes In the seat
of government and how our capltol
city has grown to be the garden spot
of the country. Mrs. Mersen gave a
bright account of the heroic path-
finders, Boone and Crockett An un-
usual treat was furnished by a piano
solo by Miss Ebba Clark who played
Chopin's Valse Impromptu with ad-
mirable technique and responded to
hearty applause with an encore. Mrs
Thurber reported that the responses
In pledges tpward the building of the
•new club house were very favorable
and the work of soliciting among the
members and friends is progressing.
In a splendid review of the charm-
ing story " Alice of Old Vincennes”
Mrs. Mills showed herself to be a
reader of ability, nnd one of the late
valuable acquisitions to tho .club
membership. , i
- — <> -
and the children the much needed
rest.
Get a bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery from your druggist He
King’s New Discovery. Three doses
gave me (he first good night’s rest I
had in months and further use com-
pletely cured me.” Sold by
(Grannls, officiating.
Walsh Drug Co., Geo. L. lage, H. R. Doeskrg
BENTHEtM
Mrs. Rev. Vander Ploeg has been
visiting in Holland, with her daugh-
ter Jeanette who Is 111.
Joseph Hagelskamp of Hamilton
was here on business last week.
Messers. John Vos and Henry
Johnson of the Hamilton Telephone
Company have been teonvasslng
Bethelm for new subscribers.
Rev. Dr. A. Vennema of Hope
College spoke In the Reformed
Church in behalf of Higher Educa-
tion.
J. Sleagel of Hopkins has been the
guest of Mr. Hofman.
John and Henry Weaver intend to
take a trip out West in the spring.
Stephen G. Walters is ill.
A. Ending took a load of pork to
Drenthe. *,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boersen of Diam
ond Springs visited with M. Boerman
last Sunday.
Dr. Rlghterlnk of Hamilton wa
called to attend Mrs. J. Harmseii.
The* Misses Scbolten of Smith
Dakota are the guests of Miss Jennie
IlLCk.
D. Leouderman has been hulling
clover for MiWohn Beams.
(Mrs. II. Walters has rented her
farm to C. Ver Beak.
Denit'a Rhenin»tl« Pill* for Rheu*
matum ft Neuralgia. Entirely vegetable. Safe.
Hazol-Menthol Piasters, * quick
relief In LumUgo, Backache,” Sciatica,
Neuralgia and many painful affections.




and relief la certala to tol-




. , All dealers.
DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO. New Yerk.
__ , .v. A- &. ..ii
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| J. Baldwin and wife of Brlttlah Colum
• bU, formerly of tbia city are visiting
. at the home of hla brother In law, 8.
C. Lapldb In East 9th SL
The R«t. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland Our BLUE TAG
baa declined the call to the pastorate
of the Second Christian Reformed
church of Grand Haven.
S. Nibbelink has Just received an-
other car load of mules from Missouri
which he will sell In Holland. There
are twenty-three mules In all.







Alt! W. 0. Van Eyck was In Kala-
mazoo on business today.
E. J. Whelan of Muskegon was vis-
iting relatives in this city Friday, j
Att. Thomas N. Robinson was in'
•Grand Rapids Thursday on business. |
Miss Ethleyn Metz was In Grand
Rapids Monday. I
Clarence Zwemer was In Grand
Rapids Sunday.
Edward Laverne Simons was In
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Dr. G. W. Van Verst is spending a
few days in Detroit on business.
Att. W. 0 Van Eyck was In Grand
Haven yesterday on business.
Nick Schlpper has returned home
to this city after a month's trip thru
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mool left Fri-
day morning for an extended visit In
Chicago.
Albert Sirrine and Roy Ashley ac
companied the High school basket
ball team to fit. Joe.
Mayo Hadden who is attending the
University of Michigan spent Saturady
and Sunday at his home in this city.
Edward Zwemer left Friday for
Grand Haven where he will resume
his work on the dredge General
Meade.
P. Burtolder accompanied the bas-
ket ball team to St. Joe and will visit
for a few days with relatives In Ben
ton Harbor.
FAMILY REUNION TO BE HELD IN
HONOR OF AGED BEAVERDAM
RESIDENT.
Peter Huyser, Sr. Came to America I
1847; Still Goes to Church
Twice on Sunday.
Friday the annual family reun-
CLEARANCE SALE
ion took place at the home of
Peter Huyser, Sr. of Beaverdam, the
occasion being the celebration of his
91st birthday anniversary. He Is the
oldest settler in Beaverdam, and still
resides on the farm originally pur-
chased by him from the government.
Both he and Mrs. Huyser are remark
ably well preserved, physically and
mentally. Two years ago they cele-
brated the 60th anniversary of the
marriage.
| Mr. Huyser emigrated to America
in 1847, and after spending one win
ter in Buffalo, he came to Micihl
ill at her borne In this city was taken
to the Butterworth hospital In Grand
Rapids Friday by Dr. Fischer. She
will be operated on Monday.
Tom Ming who has been visiting at
ils home in this city left Friday for
Frankfort where he will spend a few
days before returning to his work on
the U. 8. Dredge General Meade.
Superintendent of Schools E. E.
Fell entertained the pupils of the
IMaple Avenue school Thursday af-
ternoon with Btereoptlcon views of
the Panama canal and other places o!
interest. A Vlctrola was a great ad
dltlon to the entertainment
Henry Strang, a traveling man was
in this city yesterday on business.
About 20 years ago Mr. Strang wao
Holland’s leading Dry Goods Mer
chant and was located where the
Boston Restaurant now Is. A short
time ago he fell down stairs Injuring
his leg and is now obliged to use
crucbes.
William Bosman's household goods
arrived from Holland and the family
is ready to settle In their new 'home.
The goods were brought here by dray
yesterday. Mr. Bosman will open
dry cleaning establishment In the
building formerly occupied by Charles
Regbel.—G. H. Tribune.
The Adelphic Y. ty. C. A. of the
Western Seminary met Tuesday
with Dr. J. F. Zwemer at his home
In West 14th street. Devotions were
conducted by MT. T. Oldenburger of
the Senior class, Mr. H. K. Pasmi
also of the Senior class read a very
Interesting and helpful paper "A Re-
view and Discussion of Hannackfo
Essence of Christianity.”
Just at present Perry Sirrine is feel
ing proud of his nephew, Rex Sirrine
of Holland, whose brilliant playing at
basket-ball is largely responsible for
the way the Holland high school is
going toward the state championship.
The young man has shown extraord
inary athletic ability in baseball but
his work in basketball is about the
best shown by any of the state’s
younger players. — -Allegan Gazette.
James Irving and family of Jenison
Park who moved to Texas a short
time ago have returned to this city.
They had a farm down there and in
tended to make their home on It in
the future but were made such
is now in progress. During the past week hund-
reds of customers have taken advantage of our Blue Tag Sale, and to them it meant
a substantial saving on many things for present or future use.
Several thousand dollars worth of first class and dependable merchandise, has
been marked down way below the regular price. Many lines and assortments are
being depleted rapidly and some are nearly sold out.
If you have not yet secured your share of the exceptional values we are offering
do so at once, for our sale positively closes Saturday, Feb. 15. This week we are
quoting special low prices on
Ladies, Misses and Childrens Cloaks, Ladies Suits,
Furs, Waists, Kimonas, Shawls, Skirts, Wrappers,
Fascinators, Cottons, Sheeting, Bed Blankets, Table
Linen, Curtain Material, Ladies, Mens and Child-
ens Underwear, Ladies, Mens and Children’s
Hoisery, Embroideries, Laces, Flannelettes, Wool-
en Gloves, and Mittens, Dress Goods, Ginghams,
Lace Curtains, Draperies, Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Rugs, Carpets, Mattings,
Ladies, Misses and Children’s Sweaters, Umbrellas, Trunks, Suit Cases, Bags, Out-
ing Flannel Gowns, etc.
Be sure and see the special values displayed on our Bargain Counters in every part of the store.
‘ What we say we do,
we do do.”
Miss Olive BavLaby has raturned
from an exteadfcd visit to Marlon, N.
Y., where she was the guest of the
Rev. and Mrs. i Van Wes*onherg.
The Royal Neighbors will give the
fourth of their series of dances In
Wodman hall next Thursday evening
These dances this winter are proving
as popular as the series of last win-
ter. There will be a full orchestra
and a good time Is promised. Every
one Is welcome.
Mrs. H. J. Fisher gave a pedro par-
ty Friday night at her home in East
Eighth street Lunch was served and
prizes were won by Miss Catla Tan
Zoeren and Herman Meppllnk. Con-
solation prizes were awarded to Peter
Zalsman and Mrs. Alvin Palmer. The
out of town guests were Dr. and Mra.
Peter Fisher and Mrs. H. J. Klom-
parens, Mrs. Hitchcock, Milo Palmer
and Mrs. Merrlt Palmer, all of Ham-
ilton, and Miss Calla Van Zoeren of
Vriealand. About thirty guesta were
present
gan settling in Beaverdam, where, by
dint of hard and persevering labor, he
acquired a competence for his old age.
Twice on Sundays he Is usually In
his place in the church of which he
has been an elder for over thirty six
years. Of the seven children still liv-
ing, (Mrs. F. De Vries, Dick Huyser,
Cornelius Huyser, and Gerrit Huyser
reside In Beaverdam and Mrs. Wm.
Venmielen, J. P. Huyser and Peter
Huyser, Jr., are residents of this city.
- o -
It Is generally believed that Editor Miss Jessie Baker, aged 22, who
OUs 0. Hauk of the Saugatuck Com *as injured at the Phoenix cheese
iuo ...... ....... - ...... - , mercial Record, who was in Zeeland factory, at Zeeland where she was
good offer for the farm that they sold ! ̂  week look|ng oyer the ?r0BpectH employed Is recovering. She was
It and returned to Holland. of ln8talllng a movlng picture theater making the ascent to the second floor
George Kardux of this city who Is equipment, did not meet with much the elevator, when her foot became
traveling for the Capudine Company lcouragement( a3 publIc Bentlnient caught between the floor of the elo
In Kentucky wrote to U'.s friends In there 1b 0pp08ed to amusements vator and the celling of the room
this city about his visit to Che Mam |of th,9 nature AlthoUgh the city has crushing the member badly. The
a population of 2,500 It has no pic
ture theater.
Two small boys between ten and
moth Cave. He said that it was all
very wonderful and that the boat
ride on Echo river 365 feet below the
surface was especially very Interest
Ing. He says that anyone going
South should not miss seeing the
Mammoth Cave.
heavy sole on her shoe acted as a
wedge and stopped the elevator, or
her foot would have been torn off.
eleven years of age are the
latest She regain the use of her foot.
The Monthly Bulletin of Vital Sta-
burglars In Holland. Sunday night
two small boys from tie North end f°r 1116 m™,h of December,
, of the city broke in to the creamery “o9 J"1 bee" l89Ued ̂  lb°
The following boy. of the Highly ̂  ^ ch6(,ka te>. health department of the In
school wore on the basket ball SQoad||n|f gla|)8e8 ̂  other tWngs theJ. Ottawa county there were 74 births
DREW MARCH JURY
Sheriff Dykhuls, County Clerk Gler-
and Justices of the Peace Wacha
and Dickinson completed the drawing
of the Jury recently which will
serve at the March term of the dr
cult court.
The panel from Holland and vicin-
ity as follows:
Adolph Slekman, Zeeland.
Albert Glass, Holland city, 1st dis-
trict.
Albert Kraal. Holland city 2nd dli-
rict
John Vereeke, Zeeland city.
Peter Baarman, Holland.
PROGRESSIVE CAUCUS
A Progressive Caucus will be held
In the Town Hall In the Township of
Holland on the 8th of February at
2 o’clock P. M. for purpose of electing------ ----- ,UB 6laooco auu VI.MO. lUlHRTJ .. ....
that left for St Joe Friday afternoon th ht th wanted These thing!j and 41 deaths. In Holland the num- 1 14 (^legates to the County convention
where they will meet the St Joe ag- 6 * ......... ”• *- -
krusat U -6 1 her yard. The boys were detected and lu , . o’clock P. M. and also for the election
Mrs. John Van Landegend of Muske
gon who visited relatives here this
•week, left for her home to-day.
Tuesday night Mr. and Mrs. G.
Bomers of 277 Columbia Avenue were
pleasantly surprised by their children
and grandchildren. Those present
were: Mrs. John Prins; Mr. and Mrs
George Ball; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Speet;
Mr. and Mrs. John Bomers; Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Bomers and the lamilleo.
Additional guests were the Misses
Jessie Tilda and Dora Bomers, and
Mr. Gerrit Aidring.
The evening was spent In playing
games and singing. Later refresh
ments were served to the merry
crowd. Flashlight pictures were tax-
ing by Paul Cos'ter.
Clifford Elferdink has finished hto
course at Ferris Institute and has
returned to his home In this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Con De Pree were
visiting In Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mr. Henry Ryskamp teacher in the
school for Christian instruction was
surprised last Thursday evening by
20 of his pupils. Others who were
present for the occasion were Mr. J.
Ryskamp brother of the teacher and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Dyke and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Arnoldink. Refreshments
were served and the , teacher was
presented with a gift fromi the schol
ars.
Commander-Guy Pond.
Lieut Com.— J. S. Bedell.
R K. and F. K.-^J. Knutson
Chaplain— J. Bennett.
Sergeant— Milan Stevens.
M. A.— John Wise.
2nd Master at Guard— H. Knutson.
Sentinel— P, Marttem.
Picket— J. McClellan.
Sirrine. Herman Brouwer, Lovell Me
* w. wwrv 1 nn* the things were returned.
Clellan, John Whelan, Bernard Boa
man and George Smith. Coach Rob Today the local schools will not
loson accompanied them. >» '» 9e9a“’1' b«»«8e ol tb8 ln8Plra. « u ™»JtIon Institute that is to be held In
The old Van Raalte church may -. . , , , * *i__ ftn the high school assembly room. There
soon witness the Introduction of Q „ 01 micuigBu uu. n .1 «»««««« he three sessions and the two
English service on Bundsy evening . ^ A L Wln9h snd 3185 de.ths.
The consistory of the chorch has tl- ^ ^ w Nada, '
resdy Indorsed the P “ 11 of olivet College are well worth hear
await, tho ..notion of the consistory! ̂ o( the ^
of the Centra avenue cjiur England Journal of Education, many
two congregations alternate their1
Sunday evening service.
Mra. Anna Morrissey aged 79 died
and eight deaths,
the number of births was 57 and of
deaths 49. In Allegan city it was an
even proposition, with five births
and five deaths. In the entire state
of M h an there were 4981 births
in Allegan county “^be”' oMh^T^wuX”
mlttee.




CHURCH TO HAVE NEW
PARSONAGE
eng, a u u , r eu c.u an, F SoonWa O Vsn.Uuen and
. L1 . . , . Arie Schaap constitute the committee
copies of which are read In education i wWch h89 be(m soUc|Ung anbecr!p
al circles In Holland. | ti0D8 among the members of the Se-
past
raise
Mrs. Dam enyaer, i»o ejbbw »i6uiu . y.uuomiy r.iu*, «v.. money ̂  ^ uge(1 in erecung a par
street Mrs. Morrissey has no living Ederle 100-75 at the Palace Pool auc Bonage The committee has complet-
otw* Vinn hpen a resident of Billiard parlors. About one hundred ed the work and reports $4,324 sub-
“beL\" at sbO «ny watched tb. game and altbo scribed. This .mount I. considerably
Holland since 1865. She has lived ̂  ^ ^ of )t ̂  ^ , „„„ of th lr fontart expect..
start to the finish It was a good game ed freely The church own8 an fdeal ̂  a of Neir
and some very good shots were pulled ̂ ant lot on the corner of Central ... .. of . mpmb€re Beada
a geda eu Reformed cburch for the
Sunday night at the home of Mr. and Will Blom retained the city le ̂  wMkg ln an effort t0
avid S d 198 East E ghth pionshlpFriday by defeaUng Len b0 d ! cti... . . ..... __ WMorlo 10n.7K of tha Palnrn nnl ____ __ «. __ ___
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Snyder for
the past fourteen years. The funeral
was held Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock from the home, the Rev. F. O.
Grannis, officiating.
WiUdneon-Ryan Company, the firm
that is getting out the new city di
rectory, announced this morning that
they had completed the work of tabu-
lation. According to their figures the
present population of Holland is 11,-
880. That means that since the cen-
sus of 1910 was taken the population
of this city has Increased 1390. This
Is a remarkable Increase In a little
AT POWERS THEATER
Grand Rapids is to have on Fob.
12 the big revival of “Robin Hood"
which Is now playing to large houses
In Chicago. This fine old opera by
Reginald De Koven has wlUhatood the
siftings of time which so many trans-
itory successes have dropped Into
oblivion and it Is proving Just as
strong an attraction today as when it
was first produced by the Bostonians
nearly a quarter of a century ago.
For this production Manager Daniel
V. Arthur secured from the Metropol-
ruu»i •mu • v
Greeted atNat Friday lMd
off by both players. These games ' avenue and Centennial street
are becoming very popular and at I which the new parsonage will
tract a large crowd,
night Chris Korose will play Blom.
Holland may not be a big wicked
city like some other places we know,
and when Louis Kllnkers of Hamilton
came here to spend Sunday with his
Sunday suit and stiffly starched shirt
packed neatly in his suit case he did
not think that any one would he mean
enough to meddle with his things.
v/u
be' Abott. soprano; Henrietta Wakefield,
a cost of between $4,500 ' contralto and Herbert Wateroua bassa
In the very near future Walter Hyde, the tenor, a protege of
the consistory will call a •Peclal Hana has
meeting of the congregation when
plans will be considered, a building
committee appointed and other neces-
sary arrangements made to go ahead ( _______ ___
with the work. At present the church tone iale of
rents a parsonage.
At the Installation of officers of the
local lodge of the K. O. T. M. the
following officers were Installed.
WANTED— Reliable, energetic, man
to sell Lubricating alls, greases and
paints in Ottawa and adjacent coun-
ties. Salary or Commission.
Stetson OU Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
•REPRESENTATIVE HOLLWAY
PUTS IN BISS
Representative George Hollway of
Grand Rapids put in a bill to amend
the statute of limitations affecting
land contracts. It makes the limita
tion period twenty years from date
of the last payment and effectn&lly
clears np a doubt that has been re
sponsible for many legal tangles.
over two years. It is dhown to he all h6 jeft bjB BUit case in a store Satui^
the more remarkable when It Is con | njgb^ and wben be looked In It
sidered that during the ten years from Bunday morning for his clean clothes
1900 to 1910 the population of Holland ( be ̂ oan(i everything tied In knots
increased only 2700 ,or only twice as whoever did it has It on his con
many as were added to the population 1 that he mada -Louk ml««
fti something over two years. At the 1 church,




tion of the city at the neixt federal
censns will he in the neighbortood
of 17,000.
FOR RENT— A farm at West
OMve, with or without tools and stock
Address H. J. Davis, R. F. D. 1, BOX
ForSilri
A. De GrcoC G. Van
Steketce & Sons, L. T.
John Farma, Westing & Warner, H. f.uction
Van Ry, Westing & Warner , J. P.
Huyser, F.. Zalsman Holland, Mloh. 1
for four seasons
been a leading tenor of Covent Gar-
den London. Another meanber of this
notable cast Is Carl Cantvoort, bari-
the Boston Opera Co.
Othero in this company are George B.
Frothlngham. the original Friar Tuck,
which role he has played more than
four thousand times; Edwin Stevens f
famous as a singer, comedian and
dramatic actor; Pauline Hall, the
star of "Ermine;’ Sylva VanDyke, %
brilliant young English soprano;
Frank V. Pollock tenor of the Boston
Gr^qd OpcTsrcofiipany; Anna RusserL
PhiUp Sheffield and Dorothy Arthur
Putten, a! There Is also a chorus of 85 carefully











PAGE SIX Holland Citi
TEN YEARS AGO tlmony of the prisoner and the wit-
- It Is very probable that Congress nesees of the deed taken. Utmost
man Wm. Allen Smith will make aympathy was expressed by everyone
formal announcement of his senator jor ^ unfortunate man who had com
ship candidacy at a dinner to be giv- , . .. , , Un uram oa„tan„ai1
en this Evening by the Grldley club m,tted the dced- Ho Wft8 8enlencei1
at Belding, Ionia. to Marquette prison for life by Judge
Thirty Million Padgham, although the court would
Mrs: Ed; Van Ureter has received hftTC Bhown mcrcr t0 th« Pr‘8
that the attendance was more nura information that she is one of the oner, and frorn the bench expressed
erous on Uae day set aside for prayers heirs to a $30,000,000 estate located his deep sympathy for him.— <3. H.
for the coming crops, than on that |n Wales. The -deceased relative Tribune,
day set apart tor the prayers for eda who has amased this great fortunecation. is Jernnah White, her great, great 0
We glory to see Senator T. W. Fer grandfather. Until his death It was
ry voting steadily with the sllverites; not known that he had considerable
also Utprebeuwave Sioue. **e leu- wealth. Thus far but sixteen heirs
der them our thanks. Stand steady have been located, altho’ there may
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
I THIRTY4FIVI YEARS AGO
On Wednesday last, Mr. Joan Sullb
van, while skating on the deau nver,
near Metz' 'tannery, got through the
ice and received a bath without any
charge.
’. Kev. K. Plelers, made the remark
In his discourse on Thursday •* last,
PRES. VENNEMA TELLS OF RE-
LIGIOUS CONDITIONS AT
HOPE COLLEGE
in the ranks, a few more days and be a few more. At present a cousin M>ni/ n. ...
the domineering spirit of Wall Street of Mrs. Van Drexer, M#ny of the 8tud®nt> Ar« Proftulng
Christians and Church
vMembert
At the meeting in Winants chapel
Mrs. George
will be broken! Branton of Duluth from whom Mrs.
The saw mill at the head of Black Van Drezer received information, is
Lake, owned by E. J. Harrington, and in communication with lawyers who
rented by Peter Pfanstlahl, for the are looking after the estate. As soon
purpose of manufacturing shingles as further information is received, Thursday afternoon on the occasion
etc., is tun running s ai uU and Mrs. Van Drezer, or her mother, Mrs. of the annuai T)av of i>ravpr for rol-
furnishes employment to twelve per White, will leave for H. Thomas, .... .. . .  ..
sons. He is purchasing all the shingle Canada, where the legality of the eges PrfB,<,ent 'ennema gave tho
bolls and logs that are brought, furn helrs’s claims will most likely be religious statistics of the college for
Isbing a market for that class of tlm established. the present year. The Senior class
her. He manufactured 176,000 shin As the estae is so large and the has 27 members, all professing Chris-
gles in days of last week, and relatives comparitively few, Mrs. Van Han0 9R . „„„ ....... _
ships about 14 carloads of siiingles Drezer can expect an immense share. ’ em
per month. The indomitable eneigy Thus far 'Mr. and Mrs. Van Drezer o®1,8! percentage, 100. Junior clas-*,
with which Mr. Pfanstlehl pushes his thro* hard and energetic work have 40 members, 39 Christians, 33 church
business, Is one of the reasons why established a lucrative restaurant members; Sophomore class, 25 mem-
be need not shut down, and it will un business. Mr. Van Drezer was the b ,, CAirlatlan„ t8 rhlirrh
doubtedly yield him a good return at first man In Holland to manage a '
hers; Freshman class, 61 members,
COUNTY PAPER REVIEWS RE-
CORD OF HOMICIDE OF
RECENT YEARS.
But the Few That Did Occur Were
Very Sensational
Ones
some future day. At any rate It Is first class rezturant successfully,
a blessing for those who can earn
their dally bread there. - 0 -
THIRTY YEARS AGO
>Ir. M. Harrington of Filmore shot
a large white owl last Tuesday that
measured 55 inches from tip to tip
of his wings.
Our City Council has passed the
ordinance relative to boys throwing
snowballs jumping on sleighs etce-
tera. Our Juveniles new want to be
careful or they will feel the mighty 0ltawa county has not had a great
arm and ponderous claw of Marsuail many murder mysteries of late. All
Vaupell on their slender bodies; and 0f lbe killings which have taken place
b.ve al'0 p^ure (?) of occupying wltllta lhe bordc o[ ,he counly
our ‘Bastile.” Parents, keep a , v v v., j . u
watchful eye on your boys, and there recenl years ha\e been bloody slaugh
will be no need of enforcing the or, ters. The victims were either shotdlnance. full of holes or cut to pieces with
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO knives, axes or other weapons. There
Last Monday six tramps were dls bas always oeen some definite motive
toured on the Allegan train going jor tbe crjme in8ane rage, Jealousy
north. They were ordered off by Con .... ^
due tor Asa Williams but they refused or ̂ “ntbing ot that nature. The
to go, and when an attempt was made slayer has either destroyed himself
to eject them, one of the number, a immediately or been captured without
great big burly fellow, pulled out a resiBtanC0 with the blood of the kill
bowle knife and assaulted the brake- .... .. .
man. officer, .ere summoned but all lns atU1 "i’011 hl9 ba“'i8:
the tramps had disappeared by the ”1 1'® latest murder which has stir
time they reached the scene. Mar red Ottawa county was the myster-
Bhal Vaupell went in pursuit and |0UB Zam killing at Conklin when
overhauled two of the scoundrels at 7o_ on n„ . .
. , . , , Mrs. 4am an aged woman, who lived
West Olive. They were indenufied by , ’
Cot. Williams and a complaint was ttl6li® Uas *oun(1 lerribly battered In
made against him; one for assault a cow shed near her home. The old
with a deadly weapon, the other for woman had been seen to pass a near
vagi acy. lhe examination of the neighbor’s on her way home from
first will be held before Justice Post ‘ town Bhortiy before the murdor. Tho
next Tuesday
Born-To Mr. and Mrs. „enry M°°d was spattered over the bac*
Nyland, of Grand Haven, formerly of door of th® bouse, and an examine
this city, a daughter on Thursday, tlon of the premises revealed the old
January 26, 1888. lady's body In the cow shed withoX hait door i<icked -“'O'
received a dispatch from Manton, and her bl°ody apron hung across it.
Wexford County, this state, announc Every effort was made to solve tho
Ing that her brother Mlnne. t’o? mystery. Absolutely no trace of the
vrl0U8iyuiUrt?.,^‘‘r,a'.n murderer or motive could be round
rvi'i and ^r8’ "lllla:n8 'eft until at last the search ended by one
3.T“.n ‘ of ,he mtlat ooosot'ooal uud unlqu.place, where they verified the stat'' , , ... .
ment contained In the message. It conclus,on8 wbich was ever reached
seems that /Mr. Hof man had been In a Cfitniaal case. A big, vicious
driving with a team of horses along ram, which was soiN’times pastured
a country road and w-as struck while in the lot at the rear of Mrs. Zam’s
attempting to cross the tracks. Both hn,.0_ tt.OD .. _____ . 4 t , _
horses were Instantly killed and Hof ’ a discovered at last with
man’s skull was fractured. He lived blood staining its fleece. There was
until Sunday afternoon in a coma but one theory— the conclusion that
tose condition abd late In fhe after Mrs. Zam had been battered by the
W,X,a?deorCu’d.rW.enl 7' and had 8h8lter ̂
Interred in the cemetery there. He <0* 8hed’ cl°s,nK tbe lower half of
was also a brother of Mrs. A. Van tbe door to protect herself from the
Ilaalte and Mrs. A. Moes of this cit/. vicious beast. Then from weakness.
TWENTY YEARS AGO fright and shock she collapsed and
C. C. Comstock, Grand Rapids, !s the faint spark fled. There
DIRECTORY NAMES FURNISH
AMUSEMENT
“What’s in a name’’ might well be
applied in the course of city directory
making when they are used for a run-
ning story of the lighter vein, making
as they do, queer combinations, when
applied literally and a few of these
have been picked out by the Wilk
InsonRyan Company, publishers of
Holland’s new directory and woven
Into story.
Unlike directories of most cities
Holland's new book will show few
such names as Brown, Smith, Jones
and Johnson, there being only 10
Brown’s, 29 Smith’s, 5 Jones and 1*
Johnson’s.
In the high running, the Van’s
_________ ^ juv>c were jjjgjj have won the race by a large margin.
seventy five yU^of M^and haslon who *cro'D(* with the the-|there be,ne 551 naraes b<*inDlnS wlth
eluded to take a rest He intends t ) orj'1 b,lt as >et no new evidence has ,hoBe ,hree Iett,‘rs- The -'Iulder8 are
divide up his estate amounting to ever been uncovered.
about $800,000 among his children, The Martin Golden murder at Den
so there will be no danger of a con , ,
test over his will. n,80n !s anottier un80lved my8tery
Congressman Richardson has ex- where the motlve was robbery clear
changed his property In Jamestown, b' indicated. Bill Schimmel of Ches
with his brother, for a house and lot ter township, was arrested by the
In Grand Rapids, and moved there officers for this affair, and
64 Christians, 46 church members;
Specials, 16 members, 15 Christiana,
13 church members. Total for col-
lege department, 169 students; 160
Christians and 136 church members
percentage 94.
In the Preparatory department the
A class has 37 members, 36 Chris-
tians and 30 church members; B class
52 members, 41 Christians and 31
church members; C class, 44 mem
hers, 38 Christians and 17 chnrch
members; D class, 39 members, 35
Christians and 10 church members.
Special. 14 members, 14 Christians, 10
church members. Total, 186 students
164 Christians and 102 church mem-
bers; percentage for Preparatory de
partment, 88.
The grand total for both depart-
ments is 235 students, 324 Christians
and 238 church members; percent-
age, 91.2. Eighty per cent of the stu-
dents* of the college are church mem
hers and 67 per cent of all students
belong to churches. Forty-two of the
students propose to become ministers
of the gospel and 26 are candidates
for foreign mission wort.
The percentage of this year com-
pares favorably with that of other
years. Following is the record: 1908
-1909-94 per cent; 1909, 1910—94
per cent; 1910, 1911—92 per cent;
1911, 1912-90 per cent; 1912, 1913—
94.6 per cent.
10 Dyke’s, the caravan crossed over
In 5 Hop’s and started on a Hunt.
They scared up 1 Badger, 1 Bair, 1
Drake, 2 Link’s 1 Lion, and 3 Raven
and, after crossing 2 Hedges they
sighted 3 Fox, but some one yelled
Sooy and the hunt was off.
One Stewart served 8 dishes of
Slagh, 1 Olive, 4 bottles of Poppe,
each getting a Slpp after 3 Tllt’i
finished Telling of 1 Treat from 1
Rich Plummer.
After traveling 3 Miles they sight
ed 8 Damsons flying 17 Kuitrs Close
to 1 Claypool and could not decide
whether to Oharter them to send
Woerd home Orr telephone.
Three Strong men Metz 7 Millers
who sailed before 1 Mast to 1 Mill
for Moore Purchase's, but they struck
3 Slag piles and decided to Walke
through 4 Weed beds, going to the
West, even though It take 9 Winters.
— •Wllk.’,
BOARD OF TRADE WILL NOT
LEAVE THEM OUT OF THE
BANQUET
The success of the Board of Trade
banquet last year was the most brill
iant In that organization’s history. It
was the first time that the ladles were
Invited to attend the big feast, and
this year the board officials have de-
cided .to Invite them again. The date
of the banquet Is still nearly a month
off but active preparations are being
made for the event. Two good speak
ers have been secured, and others
will be engaged before long. Attorney
George E. Kollen has been chosen as
tons* master. He left for Panama to
day, but he will be back In Holland
In t me 'or the banquet.
The chances are that In the future
the ladles will always be Invited t«.
attend the banquets of the Board of
Trade. The board Is an extremely
large one and the attendance at the
banquets usually taxes the capacity
of any hall In which It Is held, but the
success of last year’s banquet has
madf the banquets without the ladles























A perfect Remedy forC<msfy*
I ion , Sour Slomach.Dlarrtaa
Warms f onwlsious ieverist






THAT IS WHAT OTTAWA COUNTY
CLERK WILL RECEIVE IF NEW
BILL PASSES.
A bill is to be Introduced In the
Michigan legislature which If passed,
will put the salary of the county clerk
of Ottawa. county at $2,200.
To put nil county clerks on a salary
basis and to fix these salaries in
proportion to the population of the
counties Is a plan that will be emhod
led In the bill. At the present time
many of the counties have their
clerks still on the fee system, altho
the entire trend Is toward a straight
salary basis for all officials. But It
the small counties it would be 1m
possible to pay the clerks the salar-
ies that ought to he na’d In Wayne,
Kent. Kalamazoo. SaHnnw and other in . o 1 j
larger and more wealthy eommunitles yOU gvl lilii VS
so that a flat salary would not he
eoultable to either class of county.
The population of otttawa county Oo you make conipariso
according- to the 1910 census was 45. should. It "ill prove t ‘ L
SOI. Arrordlns to the proposed ached young men S Suits, Over.'
ule. this would olaee the salary 0'
the clerk at $2,200
Free Boone
Live. \ , Sa 1 id Feed Stable
i< -\ •
Avenue
Citizens Pticr.' "'-M KOLLASO, MICH.
d
 the money you spend?
Yuu may ti> s w , .o But DO you?
uy not? .Judicious spenders
t satisfaction that our men’s and
-• ivonettes we sell at
a bad second with 45 names* while
the Meyerses come under the wire
by a whisker with 24 names.
But: If the 5 Jonses, 10 Browns,
*14 Johnsons and ̂ 9 Smiths wished to
move they could get 551 Van’s to haul
. ........ iiu trjed them provided the 45 Mulders and 24
UVwou.d be ad unpardonable of ‘»lce the #rat r«'ln“a““dl8a«ree. Uem
fense to admit women to the Senate’’ men^ ®nd the next trial winding up °'®r *be ^ 8 and ** Kn0*18*
said a bourbon Southern senator the In a most sensational manner. After , tr*P would require 1 Week,
other day,” I remember when we once several days of trial the case went to Provided they did not Wabble and
tr »r«uita„4prrs never ̂  ^ ^ 'b8 8a^>ae of many td™,^ ^"7' no!
forget the disgust and humiliation w*0 had been following the evidence be,n£ understood they must not
when once he was called to the 88 R was put In, the Jury returned a Swlerlnga. Two Boss’es would di
chair in the absence of the president verdict of guilty. Instantly Judge rect tb® crossing of 1 Brook through
of the Senate, and I was compelled to p^ham took a stand which Is sel « Brushes, across 17 Brinks, up 2
Inferior rad. 777™. "La” d»"1 takCT ̂  a "> of a ".“dcy woffiS
chamber, hallowed by the presence of Prisoner. He set aside the verdict of tl,ey reached the Deach they would
a Clay and a Calhoun, as "Mr. Presld the Jury, declaring that In all his flnd 4 Br,g8» eacb a 4 Deklier' manned
«nt" "WW!" years of service on tbe bench he bad 1 8Wl)per who w0“,d b8 Wrlgbt
Ftn-EEN YEAR8 AGO never seen a man convicted of mur. 10 llme8 a“d r,ac0 wltb 1 P,cl<creU
Gov. Plngree has appointed John . „ ... to 2 Ports
Bertsch as a member of Che Cuban der on 8U(,h fl,ra8y ev1dence- Scblm * ' " aw1ft onft
relief committee, vice I. Cappon, de- 71,61 waB finnlly released and Is said T ake the tr p a 3 ft 0 e’ a ddined. to be living up in Muskegon county. keep the 551 Van’8 ,n Champion con
Miss Bertha Stowcn’ans, aged twen No othor arrests have been made In dlt,on’ 3 Doctor8 and 1 Carver ac
ty years, died on Saturday morning ^ companled them. The first night out,
after an Illness of only three weeks. ' t , , thpv ramnPfi «n o r.rppnwnod’R be
She was the daughter of Mr. and Another recent case of highly seib tbey cai ped ,a 2 J?® “* .
Mrs. D. Stowenjuns, West Tenth fatlonal character w'hlch came under B,de 1 CrGenflcld* protected by Gates,
Street, and since her graduation the Jurisdiction of Ottawa county 80 no 08,8 could Chase them. The
from the High School In .*96 bad took plare whpn a dlBaTipo,ntpd lovpr men slept under 8 Bushes, drank 2
been employed in the Sentinel hurled h!R BWPetheart who had de. Beers,, and were attended by 17
Mr. J. Van Vostenburg, president 8®rted him fr^-n the deck of the rnoVt:- 2 CoopprR- 1 Corporal, 1 Doan,
and manager of the Atlas Works, a steamer Puritan ns she was nearin'? 2 Bishops, 1 Weaver and 2 men of
plate glass works In Amsterdam. Holland harbor. The young man was wm- wbo sprvrd thpm wUh 1 ",lprt
Netherlands. Is In ̂ and Ranids, and brnupht tQ 0Tarid TIavpn nrd ̂ fendp(, rf Bneon freefi from the Ash after
tabllahlne a" branch for leveling and *n,,1,v tb mnMcr In the first de<rreo being carved bv 12 Derks.
sllvei^’ - in tba|, c't.v r r G  ' ' ’ , He made no defense and renuestfd • lP0T> " RR almost Impossible be
In 1858, the r< fie frg hanged for hls crime bo- cause H Ttrat s. sighting 5 Kniuvs, 41s
’Har.m r->» m: ’oj ransp be d,d _ot raTe to llv0 on with- PlBVPd ,bp Intelligence of 8 Wise men
" rwn« ft.t tbe ̂ v'en^t "T.nd ‘b^ ^ »robcn h.« by cntlnnally ycll.n, for food _
office be located at Grand Haven. The heart. The necessary examination Coming to 1 Ford, surrounded by
petition was headed by the late H. D. was held In circuit court, and the tes
Post of Holland.
GAVE EXCELLENT PROGRAM IN
HONOR OF McKINLEY AT
HOME OF MRS. BOOT
The Womans Relief Corps met Wed
nesday afternoon at tbe home of Mrs.
T. A. Boot in West Eleventh Su
About forty members and friends en
joyed u very fine lunch and an ex-
cellent program was rendered by the
members in honor of William Me
KInley. The rooms were very bcautl
fully decorated and In the hall was
hung a large picture of our martyred
president draped with the stars and
stripes.
Mrs. Mary Harm oil, president of
y
cannot be duplicated elsewhere for - than $2<’ 00. Thousands say so! So will you
Coma in and ec
GUARANTEE CLOTHES SHOP
Remember the Address
325 Monroe Ave. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
WILL SPEND FROM TEN TO
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS IN THE
JACKSON PRISON.
sentenced Lambert Zand to Jackson
Penitentiary for a term of ten to 20
the club, furnished a large boquet of years with recommendation of ten,
carnations which added greatly to upon the hobo prisoner’s plea of
the beauty of the decorations. The guilty to the charge of attempt to
program was as follows. Song— Star kill his former pal, James McDermott
Spangled Banner, W. K. C.; recita-
tion— Statue of Liberty— Mrs. Lucy
Wise; piano solo— Mrs. Mary Van
Dyke; reading, Sketch of Life of Me
KInley-4Mrs. Clara Elferdlnk; re
marks by the president— Mrs. Mary
Harmon; piano solo— Mrs. Ella
Thompson; piano solo— Vera Miller;
Song, America— W. R. C.
BEAVERDAM MINISTER BEGINS
WORK FRIDAY AFTERNOON
The Rev. J. Te Paske, the new
pastor of the Beaverdam Reformed
church was Installed this afternoon
at 1.30 by Dr. James F. Zwemer of
Holland, the Rev. H. Mollema of
Vriesland, the Rev. P. Siegers of
South Blendon and tho Rev. B.
Hoffman of Zeeland. He will preach
his inaugural sermon next Sunday
morning. A reception was tendero*'
th6 family by toe congregation Thun*
day afternoon.’ ------ , ~ ,
- rO - ^ *
Creek, Feb. 17.
Plans are already being made for
tho county convention here and a
large attendance is expected. Some
d?i^,Cr.0P:lJ_bll™da,y ..a,“ good outside speakers have beeu bill-
ed for that night and the meeting
will be- a big affair. The several
cltle| and townships are entitled to
delegates to the county convention
as follows: Allendale 7; Blendon 8;
Chester 4; Crockery 9; Georgetown
10; Grand Haven township 4; Hol-
land township 14; Jamestown 10;
Olive, 1st precinct 7; Second precinct
2; Polkton 11; Robinson 3; Spring
Lake 13; Talmadge 7; Wright 6; Ze*
land township 7; Grand Haven, 1st
-.r ,, v 4 w a 2nd_4' 3rd — 16, 4th— 8; Holland
Volkeuburg.cUy.-a glr ; to Mr and M_12i 3r(,_10i uh_10| 5th
in the Ottawa county Jail.
Henry De Young who broke Into tho
Hlggln’s saloon in Grand Haven on
Sunday night was sentenced to Ionia
prison for a term of two to fifteen
years with recommendation of two.
Born to Mr and Mrs. James S. Van
Mrs. J. J. Bosch, Borculo— a girl; to
Mr. and Mrs. E. Baron» East Holland,
—a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lip
penga, Vriesland— a boy; to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Berens, Beaverdam— a
girl.
Ward— 13; Zeeland, 1st— 8, 2nd— 3.
The Roosevelt club has made ar-
rangements to hold a banquet Immed-
iately after the county convention;
full particulars of which will be giv-
en later. Tho banquet will0 5 be in charge of the following com-
PROGRE8SIVES TO HOLD COUNTY mlUeeB; program_E. p. Stephan, 0.
CONVENTION HERE FEBRU- Schuurman and Benjamin Wlersma;
ARY 14. invitation committee — Dr. A. T. God
Roosevelt Club Will Entertain Visit- froy- Wm- Arendshorst^ and Henry
ors With Big Banquet Right Holkeboer; banquet coinmlttee-John
After the Meeting.
The Progressive county Conven
tion has been called to bo "held in
Holland Feb. 14 for tbe purpdfee of |
electing 23 delegates to the state con i
vention which will be held at Battle
Vander Veen, George Van Landegend
and Nick Kammeraad.
— ' — -o— — - ~
•Jt
D'cnn's IHicuniMlc Pill* for Rhcu-
i-uikin & Neuralgia. . Entirely vegetable. Sate.
z€ttg~Neu)3 PAGE lEVKIf
MICK HOFFMAN TO RUN BOSTON
RESTAURANT ALONE FROM
NOW ON.
The Hoffman Brother*, proprietors
of the Boiton Restaurant, have dls
aolved partnership and from now on
the buiines* will conducted by
Nick Hoffman alone, as proprietor.
VANSO SAYS CITY ATTORNEY
DUREN IN LENGTHY
INTERVIEW
'I Shall Advise Aldermen to Enforce
Resolution Passed Last
October."
City Attorney Arthur Van Dnren
This step was taken when Cornelius gave out an Interview In regard to
Hoffman, one of the members of the the gas decision. Mr. Van Duren
Arm decided to {nake his home In declared emphatically that the city
Oklahoma City, from now on. He will of Holland had been sustained in the
discontinue his photograph gallery’ United States court on every point
here. Much of his apparatus he will and that the decision was as decided
take with him to his new home where a victory for the city as any court
he will open a gallery In the business decision could possibly be. What Is
district of the city. more, in regard to the question of
Mr. Hoffman decided to leave Hoi whether the gas company has a fran
land in an effort to Improve the chlse or not, Mr. Van Duren declared
health of his boy who Is much trou- that that question was not at all
bled with bronchial trouble. The passed upon by Judge Sessions, be-
warmer and dryer climate of Okla cause It bad not been a matter at
homa, It Is hoped will Improve his iseue and had not been brought up
condition. • I by either of the contending parties.
ed that the council had no right to
pass the resolution of October, I will
say that the court did not pass on
that at all, since tb* question was not
First Reformed Church Increases Its
Consistory Thursday Night
At a congregational meeting of the
First Reformed church held at the
xtlsed by sithPr .Me. II tbe «.urt : Thurtdiiy Oo.tlns wa»
had so ruled it would have sustained elected elder In the place of Q. T.
the contention of the gas company; , Huirenga who resigned his position
but on the contrary It denies relief recently because of old age, after
to the gas company on that very serving the congregation faithfully
point
“As to the statement that the city
had no authority to grant a fran-
chise, I claim that the court made no
such ruling. It does not appear In
tbe opinion at any point and the de
clslon Is at my office so that anyone
Is at perfect liberty to come up and
"But In reality, has the gas com
pany a franchise!" was asked.
"Yes, It has," was the answer. "In
1903 Att George E. Kollen drew up
the franchise for the city and I must
say It Is a very good one. It Is the
best that could have been drawn up
and the city’s interests are taken
for more than 30 years. Two mem-
bers were added to the consistory.
Louis Laman was elected as the new




The Twentieth Judicial Circuit, li
Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court]
for the County of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery, at Grand Haven, on the 28th




Allle A. De Boer,
Defendant-
In this cause It appearing that de-
fendant, Allle A. DeBoer, is not p
resident of this state but resides In
Exp res February I ft
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Pro.
bate Court for tha County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Ofllce In the City ot
Grand Haven, In said county,* on tha
27il»«day of January, A. D 11)13
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kinby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Marinus I. Poppe, Dr 'aaeri.
(Jerril W Knoyeni huvinp fil.*d in
said court his petition, praying tor
license to soil the Interest of said
therein
The Hoffman Brothers have con- 1 but that even if it had been brought! care of In every respect. In fact I
ducted the restaurant and artgallery | up, he had opinions from the Supremo can hardly conceive of a franchise in
court of the State of Michigan to tha ; which the Interests of the people of
effect that the gas company had a Holland could have been better pro
franchise, or contract, and that th? tected. Mr. Kollen drew up the doc-
franchlse under the provisions of ument and much credit is due him for
which the Holland City Gas Company this excellent piece of work. Why he
the position now that
for three years, as a partnership.
- o
SENIORS ENTERTAIN SATURDAY
• NIGHT AT ODD FELLOWS
Borculo Telephone Co. to Elect
Officers for Coming Year.
The annual meeting of the Borculo
Independent Telephone Co., will be
held at tbe Borculo school house on
Saturday, February 8, at ten o'clock.
The election of officers will take
place and the company will also be
incorporated at that time If possible
Tbe matter of purchasing a new
switchboard, among other matters,
will be considered at this meeting.
- o -
Friday Evening In Vander Veen
M,TnS 0BnUlSl “oV Zti.a. 1. cexul, re., e«,,e
Kollen ft Ten Cate, solicitors, for I ae,cnDed-
mplatnant, It is ordered that de- It it Ordered, That (be 2411) Jay of
fondant enter her appearance In aaM Kehrmirv, A. D 1913 at ten o'clock
cause on or before four months from . ..
(he dale of thl. order and that -Uhin ^ ,
twenty day. the eomplaln.nt ran- f* ‘"h
thl. order to be puhll.hed to the IM- 1
land City News, sntil publication to
be continued once In each week for
six weeks In succession.
Orlen S. Cross
Circuit Judge.





One of the largest social functions I has been doing business Is binding on should take
of the year was held Saturday even the company and on the city. Mr. Van the company has no franchise, I can
ing In the Odd Fellows Hall, when the Dnren insisted on that point, that not understand. The city charter.
Senior class of the Holland High there was absolutely no basis for any an(i au the other conditions today
school gave a reception in honor of statement that the gas company was are the same as they were at that
the class of 1914. There were about operating and had • been operating time.
90 present including the faculty and without a franchise. ̂  | "Furthermore, since this franchise
the evening was spent playing games "Can the common council enforce j8 B0 very favorahle to the people of
and stowing away eats. Mr. Gilbert the resolution passed in October, Holland the company has more than
won first place In the faculty basket 1912, on account of which the litlga once tried to have It changed. The
ball farce by keeping it In the and tion started!’ he was asked. company has at IU command the most
putting it In the basket by blowing it “Most assuredly,” was the emphat'c eminent counsel and has had all the
Mr. Drew won the hard kick prize In answer. 'If the matter Is brought up time. Does it seem reasonable that
the same contest, when he blew his by the council at Us next meeting, my these attorneys would have overlook
feather Into the balcony and before advice to the aldermen will be to e(j BUCh a opening. If they
he could climb the stairs and recover take Immediate steps toward the en- coui(j tjave established the fact that
the aforesaid feather. Mr. Gilbert had forcement of that resolution. There t^,e company had no franchise do you
won. Sir. Robinson was declared In- is not the slightest reason why it guppose they would have gone to the
eligible after the first 20 second of should not be enforced. And there trouble of trying to have a worthless
play because seven duplicate feathers is not the slightest reason why every document changed!
had fallen from his pockets, and were provision of the franchise should not «.But jn my opinion there is noth
found by Referee Tiesenga. be enforced." Ing to the statement that the city
'Miss Anthony won the heart captur Answering In a general way what haa no r|ght to grant a franchise. The
ln*j contest with Miss Masten a close reasons he had for saying that the pregent franchise is nothing more nor
second. Ina Ming gave two humorous declslob of Judge Sessions was a ]eg8 than a contract entered into be
recitations which appealed to the au complete victory for the city Mr. Van tween the clty and the gag company,
dlence very much. Duren said; It was passed with all the due for-
A farce comedy In five acts was "To answer that we must first see mallty and wag In every way
given by some of the members of the what the gas company asked for. ̂ d binding. As evidence that it was
senior class, the following taking part and declared. If the decision of Judge accepted by the gas company I will
George Smith, father; Lillian Congle- Sessions denies all their prayers, 8ay that tbere j8 on flle with the
ton, mother; Henry Boeve, a country then It follows that the city of llol- city clerk a formal acceptance in writ
hoy; Comie Dronkers, a city boy; land won the victory. The gas com- lllg to that e(jecti given t,y the offl
Percy Osborne, the kid; Marguerite pany said in Its bill of complaint that clala of the company.
Huntley, a county girl in love with the adoption of the resolution .<It make8 ^ difference If it
the city and the country boy; Ruth Oct 1912, was In legal effect the called a franchige or a contract.
Miller, a maid; Cornelia Leenhouts passage of a law Impairing the obli They are one and the Ba;ne and the
and Grace Konlng, two aunts, Little gallon of a contract between the gas one ls ag blndlng ag the other Whlle
Peter Van Ark acted as curtain boy. company and the city and amounted the Holland charter makes no provls
The party broke up early— In the to taking the company’s property I(m for the grantlng of a franchise
morning, the Juniors giving nine rahs without due process of law. The gas for gag and ,8 gllent on thIg polnf
for the Seniors and the Seniors re company asked the court that that nevertheieg8 the general laws of the
turning the yells for the Juniors. Both action of the council should he set gtate grant gag companies the right
classes then gave nine rahs and a aside and held for naught. The gas 0peraje jn a cityi but this right is
tiger for the faculty and facqlty company also asked the court that the granted BUbject to proper regulations
yelled for the "kids." ' city of Holland, and Us council, lmp08ed by tbe cIty> and t0 be em- o - agents and officers should be tempor- bodIed ,n ^ contract between the
ANCIENT DOCTRINE NOT COM- arlly and permanently restrained and dty and th0 company To prove that
PATIBLE WITH PRESENT enjoined by writ of injunction under guch a contract lg ]egal and b,ndlng> DAY IDEAS. the seal of the United States court , wIsh ̂  ^ the cage of Boerth vg
The three hundred and fiftieth an tTOm takln* any actl011 whateoever- to the City of Detroit That case
uiversary of the Heidelberg Cate ln any raanner lnduce» direct or com exact]y paraiie]. The city of Detroit
Building To Elect Delegation tor
County Convention .
On Frldaj evening, Feb. 7, a Pro
gresslve caucus will be held In the
Vander Veen building above the
Woolworjh five and ten cent store at
:30 for the purpose of electing dele
gates to the county convention to be
held In Holland February 14, for the
purpose of electing 23 delegates to
the state convention to be held at
Battle Creek, Feb. 17. The several
wards of this city are entitled to dele
gates as follows: 1st— 12; 2nd— 4; 3rd
—10; 4th— 10^ 5th— 14; by order of
the Progressive City Committee. A
special effort will be made to have a
large turnout at this meeting and ev
ery one Interested In that party 1*




Default having been made In the
conditions of payment of a mortgage
trade and executed by George Vlsser
and Tillie Vlsser his wife (as hh
wife and In her own right) of the
city of Grand Rapids, Kent county
Michigan to Ransom F. Worley and
Irene C. Worley, husband and wife.
interested in said estate appear be-
fore said court, at said tlmo and
place, to show cause why a license to
sell the Interest of said estate In said
real estate should not be grqnted;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof he given by publlcatttm
of a copy of this order, for three suo
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,-





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa
At » ••Mnn of mM court. »t th* ft*-
. . . „ . , . bat* otnc*. tn th* ctOr of Ortnd Ham. la
of the township of Hoblnson. Ottawa I M c„um, „„ lh0 du). o[ juurr
county, Michigan, dated the 19th day
of October 1907. Said mortgage was
duly recorded In the office of the reg.
Ister of deeds of Ottawa county, Mien
Igan In Liber 83 of Mortgages on pag"
362, on the 19th day of October 1907
By which defautl the power of sale
In said mortgage contained haa be-
come operative.
On which mortgage there Is now
A. )>. ISIS.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
fudge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Dirk P. Do Jonp, decensed
Cornelia De Jontf having
filed in said court her petition ptay-
|ing that a certain instrument in
writing, purporting in be the. last
will and testament of said deceased,
is
Expires February 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
30th dav of January. A- D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Bertha C. Hopkins, Deceased.
The Michigan Trust Company
having filed in said court its
final administration account
and itspefitio.i preying for the allow
ance thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue
said estate,
It 1 sordered that the 3rd day
March A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock
the forenoon, at said probate office
be and Is hereby appointed for examln
Ing and allowing said account and
hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof he given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland Ci»y News
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
EDWARD P. Kir’<Y,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrle Slulter.
Register of Probate.
claimed to ho due the sum of twen. now on file in said court he admit-
ty nine hundred and 56.’00 Dollars, M to probate, and that the admin*
and no suit or other proceedings at jRlratjr>n of/™1 he granted to
law having been Instituted to recover Iier8<*If an(* ̂ renf* ',8R<''lpr or to
the said mortgage debt or any part I •O™ other suitable personthereof, U is Ordered, That the
Notice Is therefor given that saM I7,h day of Fciiruary, A D. 1913,
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale a» lell o’clock in the forenoon, at
at public vendue of the premises de. guj(l probate office, be and is hereby
scribed In said mortgage, to.wlt {appointed for hearing said petition;
The Northwest quarter of sec
Thlrty.four (34) in town seven
(7) North Range Fifteen (15
West Ottawa Co. Mlc. containing
160 acres of land more or less
(excepting the right of way of
the Chicago and Michigan Lake
Shore R. R. Co.
Said sale to take place In the city
of Grand Haven on the 10th day of
It I* further or4*r*4, that public otto*
thereof b* (Ivan by publication of a copy of
thl* order, for thr** *ucc*e*lv* w*«li* prcvloua
to *ald day of htarlnc. In th* Holland City
N*wa. a n*w*pap*r prtntad and circulated la
eald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
ORK1E SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
chlsm, the most popular doctrinal r™1111 the consumfr8 of gas 8UPPUed obarter jg a]B0 Bj|ent on tbe Bame
writing of the Reformed and Chris by thG Holland ̂ lty Gas cornPaTiy point. But the supreme court held
tian Reformed churches, has Just not to pay tke rate of b,nety cent® that the contract between the city
been celebrated and Its contents have F61* thousand cubic feet as pro dert and gag company wag jegaj and bjnd
been discussed In many Grand Rap- for ,n tlie ordlnance' and alB0 *rora,lng. This case Is exactly parallel and
Ids churches. Although many things ,n any manner hindering or obstruct- 1 djftp0geg 0{ au donht, i Bhall certain
have been said In favor of the cate lng the coniPa^y In the collection of urge ̂  councn to enforce the
chlsm, there have also been those nlnety cent9 per thousand cu c eet regojution of October."
who criticized It. not so much because 8upPlled by the co:nPany t0
of the contents but chleBy because of the C(m8ii™r8 under the franchise,
the arrangement of the contents. "Remember that the above was the
Foremost among those who have basis of the whole suit brought by
assumed the latter attitude Is Rev. the Holland City Gas company. Now
Henry Kulper of Holland Mich, who let us see what the answer of the
through De Calvinist, & Dutch weekly city was. The city demurred and
has recently expressed his views on claimed that the action of the com*
the question and has declared him- mon council in its resolution of Oc*
self heartily In favor of a change, toher, 1912, was not legislative la
Rev. Kulper said that the catechism | character, not an exercise of leglsla*
was put up 350 years ago now, and
amount to the taking
without due process of law, and that
therefore the United States court
had no Jurisdiction In the matter.
"Bear In mind these two positions
CLASS OF FORTY-SIX GRADUATES
FRIDAY NIGHT; MANY TO
ENTER HIGH SCHOOL
Friday night a class of <6 graduated
from the eighth grade In the Hlgi
school assembly room. They were
presented with diplomas which will
entitle them to enter the high school
or some other Institution. Many of
the pupils who graduaaed Friday
smacks too much of those olden times
as far as the arrangement of the con
tents Is concerned.
He asserts that the mightiest en-
emy of the churches today Is ths
live authority and did not in any way [ evening will enter Holland High
of property school next Monday when the new
semester opens.
A short program was carried ou-
Expires February 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, nn the lat day
of February. A. D. 1913
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kinby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Knrima Metz. Deceased
George Metz having filed In said
Court his petition praying that the
administration of said estate be grant
ed to himself or to some other suit-
able person.
It lr Ordered. That the 3rd day of
March A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock
Expires Feb. 15
March, A. D. 1913. at 3 o’clock In the|STATE 0F MICHIGAN— The Pro-
afternoon at the North Front door of bate Court for the County of Ot-
the Ottawa county cour house( that tawa-
being the place where the circuit a session of said court, held at
court tor tho count, of OtUwa|LhA£r“b^^^”.i.nih”''y.0' ?fnd
Is held) to satis
may be due on ‘>ald mortgage prin-| Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
clpal and Interest and Insurance and
all other legal cost Including an at.
torney fee of )35 as provided by law
Ransom F. Worley and
Irene C. Worley,
Mortgagees.
Dated December 11, 1912.
Gerrlt W. Kooyers, Attorney
for Mortgagees.
Business address, Hloladnd, Mich.
- o -
| Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
EXPIRES FEB. 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tne Matter of the Estate of
Elizabeth Nibbelink, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four month*
from the Ifth day of January A. D. 1913
have been allowed for credltori to present
their clalma agalnat Raid dereaaed to *ald
court for examination and adjuatment
and that all eredltora of said deceaaed are
required to preaent their clalma to aald
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In aald county, on or
in the forenoon, at -aid probate office ^ ™
be and Is hereby appointed for hear-
^M^rtler 'ordered That public | ,«u.~
notice thereof he given by publication
court oa the 14th day of May.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
A D. 1913.
Henry B era, Deceaaed.
^ Gcrrii J Diekema having filed in
aaid court hie petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to he the lust will und testa-
ment of aaid deceased, now on file
iu aaid court he admitted to probate,
and that the admiuiatration of said
ehiate he granted to William H.
Wing, Kate Lyndon and himself or
to some other suitable peraon.
It is Ordered, That the
*! 24th day of Februa y A. D. 1913
at ten o'clock In tho forenoon, at mild probate
olfico be and I* hereby appointed for hearing
*>ld petition.
It i* further onlarvd, that public notlo*
thereof b* given by publication of a copy of
thla order, for thr*« racc*Mlva weeks prcvloua
to eald day of bearing, In tha Holtaad City
News, a newepaper printed end o.rculatcd la
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy ) Judge of I rebate
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.- o -
of a copy of this order, for three sue-
spirit of unbelief as this manifests one of the gas company and the oth-
last evening. Miss Helene Dyke gave
a piano solo and Miss Henrietta Dc
Weerd also gave a piano solo. Two
song selections were given by the
ceesive weeks previous to said day of , Judge of Probate.
itself in religious and social and po
litlcal spheres. He therefore wishes
the qatechlsm reconstructed, so that
the people may know how to oppose
en1 of the city, the company making class and the presentation of certlfl
hearing, in the Holland City Newj a




this spirit of unbelief. Rev. Kulper
In this matter represents the more
progressive element In the churches.
A large number of church people
would as yet be against this change
however. The Dutch are very con-
servative. especially when It comes to
matters religious. Rev. Peter Ek
ster, pastor of the Bates Street Chris
tian Reformed church, has expressed
himself as being positively against
this change. He does not want the
catechism altered In the least-G. R.
News.
certain claims and the city delhytug
these claims. Now what did the court
say? Judge Sessions In his decision
held, with the city, that the resolu
tion was not legislative in character,
and was therefore not an action com-
ing under the Jurisdiction of the
United fetates court; that it did not
amount to the taking away of prop
erty without the due process of law.
The court therefore sustained the
demurrer and refused to grant the
injunction to the gas company.
"As a sidelight on tne question, who
won the victory? I might state that
ales was made by Supt. E. E. Fell.
A twenty minute talk was given
the pupils by Attorney Fred T. Mile?
whose subject was "The Law of the
Road."
"Butch" Den Herder Often Used as a
Basket Referee.
M. Den Herde^of qf Hope College
commonly known among the students
as "Butch" is acquiring considerable
of a reputation as a basket hall ref
eree. Last night he was in Muske-
gon having been Invited to referee
r Wanted
100,000 Red Raspberry plants,
50 000 Blackberry plants.
See A. Mining, Berrydale Expert*
meat Gardens, 42 E- 8ih Street,
Viaacber Block, Holland, Mich.
 ’4w3 v- -
the game between Muskegon High
usually the costs of a aase are asses-'and the Grand Rapids Central High
sed against the side that Joses. The night before he was In Saugatuck
While this ia not conclusive, taken to referee the game between the
with other evidence it shows pretty Sophomore team of Holland High and
clearly In this case who lost. The the team of the Saugatuok High. He
coats ot the case were aa.esaed l» lu demand In same* In W*
• ^ - city and he Is fast becoming a pro





Notice if hereby given, that by vlr




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for tbe County of Ot-
tawa.
in th* mntt*r of th* e«»ote of
John G. Rlemersma. Deceased
January 22nd, A. D. 1913, issued out
of the circuit court for the county
of Ottawa, in favor of Bos, Bolhuis
Lumber Company, against the goods,
chattels and real estate of Wm. K.
Johnston, in said county, to me di-
rected and delivered, I did, on the
24th day of January, 1913. last, levy
upon a<Jn take all the right, title and
interest of the said Wm. K. Johnston,
N-n,w „ h.r.hv ̂ v,„ ,h„. .our moa.b. In and to the 0«rUln pl«e or parool. , , , T * 'n toiq lan<l situated in the township of
from the 31 st dav of .Ian A. u uio Ho^and, County of Ottawa, State of
h*v* h**n aiiow*d for rwiitor* to present MfctHgan. described as the North half
" ’ ...... of the Northwest fractional quarter*h*lr claim* a*«ln*t said .1*o*a!.*.1 to aald
•nurt- for examination and ailjmtment ... . . - .
.nrt that all creditor* of Mid d*c*a**d are of section 21, township 5 Nom OI
required to pr***nt th*ir claim* to ,a,<J range 16 West. AU of which I shall
«le a, ̂ Uo auollou or
vendue, Id the highest Wdder, at the
•Grnrd H*v*n lr mM countv
theJlstdsyof May. A. D.1913 doof of the rt h<nige lQ
and that aald claim* will he h^rd by •!« Qn^ ^ on tbe 17tb
STATE OF MICH1QAN— The Probet* Coart
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
29th day of January, A. !)• 1913
I’resent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In th* matter of the estate of
Cyrus Dustman, Deceased
Ebba C. Maris having filed in said
court her petition praying that a
certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to he the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file
in said court be admitted to probate,
and that the administration with the
will annexed of said estate be grant-
ed to Harvey C. Maris or to some
other suitable person,
it is ordered that the
24th day of February, A- D. 1013
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition. [
court oB the Sletdoy of May. A D..
at ten o'clock lb th- forenoon.
Dated January 31st, A. D. 1913
"•OW MW P KTHBV
tiidw* of Prohate
FOR SALE)— An Art Garland coal
stove inquire at <04 Van Raalte Avo.
Phone Number 1281.
day of Maroh. next. At 3 o'clock In
the afternoon.
Dated this 24th day of January, A.
D. 1918.-
Hans Dykhuls.
Sheriff of Ottawa County.
Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Gate.
- Business Address: Holland, Mich.
It ll Further OrdoifcAoThat psifte no-
tice thereof be glveii by pubilratlon of a
:opy of thl* order, for three sudemnlvo
weeks prevloua to said day of heating, In
the Holland City New*, a newspaper
minted and circulated In said oouhtf.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A trip) copy.) Judge of Probate.
• Orrle Slulter, !•
fUftitor ot Probaot '
4*QE EIGHT Hotowd City News
r:Splendid Ball
at Lincoln’s
I Second Inaugural I
j ft*-j*u*.:*'.;*u**ti*fi*tf*rt*6*^«
By WALTON WILLIAMS.
(Copyright, 1913, by American Frew Amo-
datlon.1
a» A •HEN Abrnbum Uncoln was
mAI lunupuruted Uie secondWW time tbe war was draw-
^ ^ lug to a close. In little
Bore tbrn* one month the surrender at
Appomattox would end serious resist-
ance ou tbe part of the south. Al-
ready It was apparent that the stnip-
Klo was In Its last stapes. It was un-
der peculiarly happy auspices, thcre-
fore. that the great war president was
worn lu for a second term.
March 4. 1SU5. fell on Saturday. The
weather for two or three days had
been Inclement. Washington was not
paved then as It is today, aud rum had
she did not reach her seat until after
the inaugural ceremony was over.
Id the parade down the avenue the
president sat In the foremost carrlnpe
with his secretary. Behind him came
the vice president and vice president
elect, the cabinet, senators and mem-
bers of congress and other high digni-
taries. The parade took ou hour to
pass a given |»olnt. Washington was
Oiled with military officers and sol-
diers.
Preceding the president’s arrival in
the senate chamber Vice President
Hamlin had sworn In his successor.
Andrew Johnson, who had made a
; brief address. At this point Mr. Lin-
! coin’s tall form appeared, and after he
was seated the line was formed lead-
ing to the tomiwrury stand erected at
the east portico. About this was as
semhled one of the largest crowds ever
seen up to that time In Washington.
President Unwin’s second Inaugural
was brief, but was (terbaps Ids most
finished oration, uot excepting that at
(fCttysburg Ills voice carried far out
over the crowd There was. of course,
much applar.se, and all present were
visibly touched by the beautiful clos-
ing paragraph beginning with the fa-
mous words. “With malice toward
none with charity for uil.”
The oath was administered by Chief
“Tbe Inauguration ball In the pen-
sion building was a great success. |
“At an early hour tbe ballroom was
crowded, and before !l> Wclock muuy
persons wcie retiring from tbe build- '
Ing, unwilling n/ endure the Jam of 1
the masses.
“The hall Is beautifully decorated |
with national flags. Tbe tables In tbe 1
Ninth street wing are spread In tbe j
most sumptuous manner Tbe bands
are filling tbe vast building with stir-
ring music, aud all goes merry as a
marriage bell.
“Soon after 10 o’clock President Lin-
coln and lady, accompanied by Senator
Sumner and Speaker Colfax, entered
tbe ballroom and. being Joined by many
distinguished personages, promenaded
tbe room.
•The committee of managers bad so
perfectly arranged tbe affair m» to se-
cure the most complete harmony In ev-
ery part of tbe program. Though near-
ly 4 .UK) persons were present there
was nut tbe least confusion either ou
the floor or In tbe balls.
“The president, vice president, the
cabinet Generals Halleck and Banks,
Admiral Karrugut and a large num-
ber of civil aud military officer* were
conspicuous on the floor."
Tbe accompanying picture was pho-
tographed from au etching of the
CLEAN-UP SALE
All Winter goods most be closed regardless of cost.







Men’s 50c Fleeced ̂ Underwear
now















All our best 10c colored outing flannel never
sold for less than 10-1 1c ........................
All Sweaters greatly reduced.
Step in and we will save you money.
This Sale 10 Days Only
Mn Vander Sluis








Scott s t muls ion is
nature' s n >ui ishing,
i uttUivA food, prompt,
>uie and j lt in. inept'. *
Won jn SCul I 'S *ihd
insist un $CU1 1 'Si \
TRY SOLACE AT OUR EXPENSE
Ms My Bark lor any casaol
Rheumatism* Neuralgia or Headache
that Solace Falla to Remove
SOLACE REMEDY la a recenl **dical dia- -
Covary ot tkrfaHJcnnan Sciential* ttal disaolvea
Uric Add Crystal* tad Purifies the Blood. It ia .
easy to take, and will not affed the weakei-t
It ia Biiaranteed u^der the^Fsre Food and
Druo Law to he absolutely free from opiates or
harmful drorsof any des. riptton.
SOLACE ia a wire specific in every way, and •
has be. n proven bevond question to M the sur-
•nl and quirked remedy for Uric Afld Troubles
knowotomeilwalsdence.no matter how lonn
standing Il-rea.-hr* and removes the root of
the trouble iCtn Add) and purifies the blood.
THE SOLACE CO . of Battle Creek are the
Sole U. S- Avents and have thouumds of volun-
ury testimonial lettera which hate been receiv-
ed from uralvfs! people SOLACE has restored
to health Te*timonial lettera, literature and:
FREE BOX sent nixm request.
R. Lee Mbrri*. president ofthe First Nations
bank of t hio*. Texas, wrote the Solace Company •
as follow*:
"I want to send a box of -’oface to mv fa'her-
p Memphis. Tenn.. for which t enclose |1. Tills
remedy has been used by some friends of mine-
here and I'raisst say its aption was wonderful.
(Signed' R. L Morris.
Put np in ‘Ac Mkr snd W.OQ boxes.
IT S MfOHTY FINE TO BE WELL AND YOU‘
CAN SOON BE SO BY TAKING SOLACE. "No.
I Special Treatment Schema* or Feet”. JUST'
[SOLACE ALONE does the uwrk. Write today
or the free box. etc.
SOLACE REMEDY CO.. Baltic Creak. Mick.
Is Your Title Clear? OmwaCoomy Abstract





Abstract and Title Company
HOLLAND, RICH.
FIcBridt Blsck • Beth Pkaasa
nr: s
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filled the atreeta with mud. Never-
tfceleeu great throngs of people began
arriving at the capital a#week before
the great day, and by Wednesday all
the hotels and lodging bouses were
Jammed, and tbe crowd liegau to over-
flow into Baltimore, where the hotela
also rapidly tilled.
Tbe weather on Saturday morning
vaa still threatening, and there was
ome rain. Despite this fact i’ennsyl-
tania avenue was lined with multi-
tudes at an early hour, aud persons
had Bought all aorta of points of van-
tage to view the parade.
Congress held an all night session to
rush through belated legislation. To-
ward noon, as is tbe custom on inau-
guration days, the president was at
the capitol signing bills. Therefore a
committee of senators was seut for
Mrs. Lincoln, but because of the crush
ooO ...... .......... .
Justice Chase, and ns the tall form of
the president bowed to kiss tbe Bible
the cheers of the multitude broke
forth and the guns about tbe capitol
and throughout the city boomed forth
the president’s salute.
Aftei the tong procession bad re-
turned to tbe White House, where It
was reviewed by tbe president, a re-
ception was held at which it was es-
timated that 15,000 people were enter-
tained.
Aside from the military character of
the inauguration, one of the features
most commented on was the presence
of many negroes, this time ns soldiers
and citizens Instead of chattels. -
The inaugural ball was not held till
Monday evening, 'March 0. It occur-
red, ns usual, lu the pension building.
Tbe New York Tribune of March 7
saya of the affair:
scene made shortly after tbe event In
tbe foreground stands President Lin-
coln greeting a lady, and by bis side
Is Vice President Andrew Johnson,
whom a sad tragedy was soon to make
president. To tbe right are seen Gen-
eral Grant Secretary Stanton. Admiral
FarraguL General Banks, General But-
ler and other distinguished figure*. To
the left stand Generals McDowell. Hal-
leek and Burnside. Just lu front of
them and Immediately behind the pres-
ident U Mrs. Lincoln.
There may be at least one historical
inaccuracy in tbe picture, as I can find
no contemporary account that General
Grant attended tbe ball, and he was
then so conspicuous that his presence
would surely have been noted. But
the etching is valuable In giving tbe
dress and atmosphere of the period. If
foe nothing else.
iiii ......... . .-^noo
The New I. H. C. Low Lift Spreader!
Made in Six Sizes
The Trouble With the World.
it was a frequent custom with Lin-
coin to carry Ida children on his shoul-
ders. He rarely went down street that
be did not have one of his younger boys
mounted on bis shoulder, while anoth-
er huug to hla coat Roland Dlller. |
who was a neighbor of Mr. Lincoln,
told one of tbe best of the stories. He
was called to the door one day. and
there was Mr. Lincoln striding by with
tbe boys, both of whom were walling
aloud. “Why. Mr. Lincoln, what's the
matter with the boys?*' he asked.
“Just wbnt’s tbe matter with the
whole world.” Lincoln replied. "I have
three walnuts, and each wnnta two.”
i-l-H-H-l-i-H-H-l-i-H-H-l-hH-d-i-
AT LINCOLN'S DEATHBED. •
The first man of the group to
break tbe silence In the cham-
ber of death after the spirit of
G Abraham Lincoln had left Us
*| tenement of clay to go to the
Cltflin’s Story of Lincoln.
Ex-Governor Clafllu was a peraon*l.|
We are agents for this spreader, of STRENGTH, SIMPLICITY,
and EFFICIENCY.
1 I 1 1 1 1 I 1 i 1 1 1 1 l1 1 l-H-H'-H-i-H |
LINCOLN ON SECESSION.
~ Plainly the central idea of ae- ! !
cession is the essence of an-
archy. A majority held in re- !!
*traint by constitutional checks ] ;
and limitations, always changing !
easily with deliberate changes of ]
popular oplnlona and sentlmenta,
ia tbe only true sovereign of a
free people. Whoever rejects it
does, of necessity, fly to anarchy
or to despotism. Unanimity is
impossible. The rule of a minor-
ity. as .a permanent arrange-
£ ’ ment. Is wholly Imidmlwtble, so !
Iby t. rejecting tbe majority prln- ;
cl pie. anarchy or despotism In .
• tome form It nil that is left— *
Prom First Inaugural Addreaa. ..
i jiinmiffiiiiiniH-H+'i
Tbe main frame is made from high grade carbon st««l, bo danger of rotting
friend of Lincoln and was In cIomI1*31?®*- All of the bearings work on. rollar^light draft The mechanism in all parts
touch with him during the exciting is most simple, there are no useless parts on the Low Lift The machine is so con-
campaign of 1SG0. lie had a rich fund structed that it is impossible to spread aneven. By the use of differentials on oach
of anecdotes, and his favorite waa A rest wheel, the apron and beater are eperated at a uniform rate, when the machine
] ia being turned. This means even spreading at the CDrners. The machine oan be
turned in its own length, there is no hand work. The machine is only waiai high
I its easy to load.
We sell the machine that w* would use.
We shall be pleased to furnish price and information on request.
The Successful Portrait
, must h« an interpretation as well
| as a likeness, must catch some-
thing of the mood of the sitter, as
well'asthe moire salient features
I and expression.
Holiday orderelshould be in soon.
I i *
The Lacey Studio
1 ,19 E. 8th Street Holland, Mich
Over H&l£*Centur j*
Humeri ray** Specific* hanra
been i»oed by the people with
satisfuotlon fbr more than BO
year&. MecUcpl Book »*ut free.
atory of Lincoln nod Douglas.
Douglas, meeting Lincoln, made a I
characteristically unpleasant remark. I
saying:
“Why, Al$e. 1 remember you when
you were nothing but a young derk|
peddling out goods at retail and selling
liquor over the counter.”
“Yes,” answered Lincoln; “the only
difference between you and me waa I
that 1 was on one side of the counter |
and yon were on tbe other."
GROENEWOUD & DE VRIES
HOLLAND, N1CB.
| ; "NOW HX BELONGS TO THX AO».”
! ! God who gave It was Secretary
• 1 of War Stapton. who. while look-
! ! ing Intently on the pallid, Calm
•• features of this nation's first
!! martyred president, said. “Now 1
; ; be belongs to the ages."
Mil 1 H H-I-l 1 ,14-1-H-H-l-H-H’
LINCOLN SAVED THE BUQ.
Former Senator William E.
Mason of Illinois told a story
that Illustrates Abraham Lin-
coln’s Innate klndneas. Accord-
ing to Mason, Lincoln was driv-
ing along tbe road one day when
he suddenly stopped the buggy.
He saw a beetle on Its back,
struggling vainly to regain Its
feet Uncoln got out of the
carriage and turned the bug
over. As be re-entered the bug-
gy he said:, “Well, 1 feel bat-
ter. I have done a good act. 1
have given that bug an equal
| ahow with all the other bugs on
the earth.”
I-MH-H-H-1-I-1-1 111111111 1’H-
I See Ui For Good Pictare Frarnkg
at lowest prices. WHY? We keep our
expenses low. Photo and Portrait Frames.
Tea trays in.Carcassian Walnut, gold and
j in fact all finishes at lowest prices.
F. H. MeGOUGH ft SON
[ 301 Division St. Grand Rapids, Mich'
To all new subscribers who pay $1
In advance we will give the Holland
| City Newt from now until January 1,
1914 and at a premium wa will throw
a fine thre*-ptee« Kitchen Carving
I Set All. old subscribers who pay In
| advance will alio receive one pf these
I kitchen sets free. Tha sat It worth
Ith* prlct alono^oma quick btfore
CUSTOM TANNER
Let me tan your hides and skin. I am
pre ared totan all kinds of hides and skin
with the haur on for Robes, Rugs and Fun.






I tetera.OoansMon». tufluuaattoM ........
9 Worn*. Worm Feter. or Worm DlaaMa. *»
3. Colic. Crying and WakafutMaa of InfuM-9S
a DlarrbMkOt Children Art ...... .......... U4
t Coaxha.Cold*. BroochllU ... ................. it
* Toothache, raewetoa. Neuralfla ......... 9*
• Hoatacha, Nell Brtdacfce, Vertigo .......... 9«
10 Dxaeessta. iDdlfMUon. Weak Stomach.... -t*
II Craap. Hoario CMugh. Uryngttto ........... 99
14 Sail Bhcniau Eruptlona, Erjalpelaa .......... 95
15 KJieamaltam. or BhoumaUc Pains ......... US
1* Ferar and A*ne, Malaria .......... .93
IT PltM.BUad or BlMdios. External. lnUraal.99
t* Catarrh. Uflueiua. Cold In Head ........... 9S
90 Wbooetac Coush. Spnemodlc Cough ....... 93
ft Aithma, Oppreeeed, Difficult Breathing ...... 91
9T RMaay Dleeaae. . ... 9S
9* Hervoaa Debllllv, Vital Weakneas ..... l.O*
30 Urinary laeontiaeace. Wettlnf Bed ....... 93
14 Kora Threat, Qulsaj — ......  *#
77 Grip* Hit Fever sad Ssaaer Colds ...... tf
•aid by druifMs, or aent oa receipt of prlea.
HUMPHREYS’ ROMEO. KEDICDfl CO., Co«MC
wmum and Aaa Street*. New Vorfc.
Weaving, Warp Included
Carpet ppr yd. 22c to 25c; Ruga
20c to 25c per yd. I collect carpet
rags and deliver finished goods in-*
side city; also make rugs to &dar
any colors furnishing even thing
myself. Write C. Kaiser, R. R. No.
1, city or call at house two blocks
west of Ueinz on 16th street.
OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D. 0. >
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
In Osteopathy, A S. O., Kirksville:1 Missouri -r— p—
Over Woolworth’s 5c
and 10c store
